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based on an examination of practically all the specimens extant in public and
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The short-tailed species, usually living in dry situations where
cover is ample, probably feed on a variety of seeds, tender growth,
and other relatively soft or brittle foods for which their teeth are
best suited. The majority of existing specimens of Phenacomys
alhipes were obtained on the immediate banlis of little streams in the
forest, so that its habitat seems to be chiefly riparian in character,
but its food is unknown. Two long-tailed species, P. longicaudus and
P. silvicola^ are definitely, although not exclusively, arboreal. Their
food, so far as known, consists chiefly of the fleshy parts of the
needles of the conifers in which they live, and the medullary portions
constitute the chief material from which their nests are constructed.
Some tender bark also is consumed.

Fig. 1.—Approximate distribution of the genus Phenacomys

In all probability, more than one litter of young is raised during
the warmer months each year, but exact data upon the subject are

lacking. There are records among Biological Survey field notes

of females containing from 4 to 9 embryos ; the usual number seems
to be 5 or 6, but is fewer in the case of P. longicaudus, which the

writer has found to have 1 to 3 young, and which must also have
fewer predatory enemies to contend with.

It is believed that no member of the genus hibernates, and that

there is no diminution of activity because of cold weather. With
rare exceptions the ranges of the short-tailed species are situated in

regions unsuited to agriculture, and they could be of little or no
economic importance even were they far more abundant than is

now the case. One long-tailed species, P, longicaudus^ is said by
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Taylor (1915b, p. 142) ^ occasionally to girdle and kill the top of

its nest tree, but it is not certain that the mice are directly responsible

for this damage.

MATERIAL EXAMINED AND DESIRED

This revision is based upon the study of 317 specimens of the
genus Phenacomys^ practically all now available, except some juven-
ile material of the better-known forms, which it was thought un-
necessary to examine.-
For the generic revision made by G. S. Miller, jr., in 1897 (1897b,

pp. 77-87) the material available was so ver}^ scanty that a proper
understanding of relationships and the degree of individual varia-

tion was at that time hardly possible, and in consequence, further

revision has been needed for some 3'ears. Although material is now
more abundant, it is far from all that could be desired in this regard
and will probably remain so for man}^ years. Upon the study of

hundreds of additional specimens, still another revision will un-
doubtedly prove desirable.

Examples of the genus Phenacomys will always be eagerly sought
by collectors because of their rarity. Specimens are especially

needed from a number of critical localities, for it is folly to claim
that a perfect understanding of a species or subspecies can be grained

from one or two specimens. More material is urgently needed from
the whole of the eastern half of Canada, especiall}^ Ungava, Quebec,
and the area to the south of Hudson Bay, from the Huclsonian Zone
of Xew Brunswick, and from the New England States.

In the western portion of North America a special effort should
be made to obtain a small series of adults from the basaltic plateau
to the northward of Kamloops, British Columbia—the type locality

of interinediiis. IMaterial from several places in the Bitterroot

Mountains between Montana and Idaho, as well as series from the
Lemhi Mountains (the type locality of " oropMlus ") of the latter

State, and from some one spot in Colorado, are also greatly to be
desired. A small series from the Blue Alountains of Oregon would
be worth an effort, as well as from various localities in the Cascade
Mountains of that State.

Additional skins of aCbipes^ although desirable because of their

rarity, would not add materially to our systematic knowledge of the
species, but specimens of siJvicola would be of the greatest impor-
tance. The recent discovery of that species is an indication of the
possibilities of the region, and all collectors in the forests of the
humid Northwest should investigate everj^thing encountered that
might prove to be the nest of an arboreal phenacomys.

^ Literature citations in parentheses refer to tlie bibliography beginning on page 58.
2 The writer's thanks are hereby tendered G. S. Miller, jr., curator of mammals, of the

United States National Museum, for the unrestricted use of the material in his care. For
the loan of pertinent material, he is also greatly indebted to the Museum of Comparative
Zoology (29 specimens), through G. M. Allen; the Academy of Natural Sciences of Phila-
delphia (5 specimens), through Witmer Stone; the Field Museum of Natural History (10
specimens), through W. H. Osgood; the Museum of Vertebrate Zoology (9 specimens),
through Joseph Grinnell ; the Victoria Memorial Museum (11 specimens), through R. M.
Anderson; the Provincial Museum (S specimens), throush Francis Kermode ; the Ameri-
can Museum of Natural Historv (4 specimens), throush H. E. Anthony; the Oregon Agri-
cultural College (1 specimen), throush H. M. Wight; Washington State College (10
specimens), through W. T. Shaw; and to D. R. Dickey (9 specimens), S. G. Jewett (10
specimens), E. R. WaiTen (2 specimens), W. S. Saunders (1 specimen), and A. Walker
(3 specimens). Grateful acknowledgment is made also to various members of the staff
of the Biological Survey and to G. S. Miller, jr., for advice.
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EXPLANATIONS OF MEASUREMENTS AND COLOR TERMS

All measurements given are in millimeters. With the exception

of a few alcoholics as noted, the external measurements were taken

by the collector in the field from the specimen in the flesh. Since

collectors frequently measure the same specimen differently, too much
reliance should not be placed on such figures, nor on differences indi-

cated in the size of the sexes when very few individuals are con-

cerned. For this reason slight differences in body size between
closely related forms are not emphasized unless supported by ample
evidence.

Only those skulls (except types) were measured which were suffi-

ciently adult to show an indication beyond the mandibular alveoli

of the rooted nature of the molars, the measurements being taken by
the writer with dial calipers on which divisions were in tenths of a

millimeter.

Condylohasilav length.—Distance from the posterior border of the

condyle to the posterior edge of the alveolus of the incisor on the

corresponding side of the skull.

Nasals.—Greatest length of nasals.

hiterorhital hreadth.—Shortest distance between the orbits.

ZygoTiiatic hreadth.—Distance between the zygomatic arches at

their widest point.

Lanibdoidal width.—Greatest width of posterior portion of brain

case measured across the lambdoidal ridges.

Incisive foramina.—Greatest length of incisive foramina.
Maxillary tooth row.—^Aggregate length of right-hand upper

molar series.

Height.—Height of skull, measured from a plane passing from the

inferior surface of the bullae to the inferiormost molar projection.

Listed specimens are in the United States National Museum unless

otherwise stated.

For the reason that it is often impossible to apply a single precise

color term to an animal of the agouti pattern, the color names given
herein, including those of Ridgway,^ are meant to be only approxi-
mate. Although such terms as warm brown " and " grayish brown "

are admittedly imsatisfactory, it is at least felt that they do not
indicate a misleading exactness impossible of attainment in the case

of most small mammals.

Genus PHENACOMYS Merriam

Phenacomys Merriam, North Amer. Fauna No. 2, p. 28, 1889.

HISTORY

The characters whereby the present genus is distinguished from
other microtines were first appreciated by C. Hart Merriam, who
named Phenacomys as a new genus in 1889, designating intermediiis

as the type species, and at the same time describing as additional

new species ungava.^ " celatus^^ and " latimanus^'' each from a single

spirit-specimen of poor quality. In the following year F. W. True
described longicaudiis from an Oregon example with badly damaged

Ridgway, Robert. Color staBdards and color nomenclature. 43 pp., illus. 1912.
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skull ; and in 1891 Merriam described " at'ophilus " from Idaho, based
on an immature individual of which no adult topotj^pes have as ^^et

been collected. In 1894 J. A. Allen named tr-uei " from a skin with
fragmentary skull then supposed to have come from the Black Hills

of South Dakota, but since ascertained to have been taken in Wyo-
ming. In 1895, S. X. Rhoads described still another species, from
southern British Columbia, under the name ora?nontls^^ ; and in

1897 Merriam (1897 b) characterized 'prebJei''^ from Colorado. In
1899 J. A. Allen named camtablei^'' from British Columbia, and
D. G. Elliott (1899 b), olympicus^ from Washington, as well as
''^ Microtus {Lagurus) pumihis^^^ which proved to be a juvenile

Phenacomys. The following year Outram Bangs named crassus as a
subspecies of " celatm^^ from Labrador. Then, in 1901, came alhipes

by Merriam, and a year later, mackemil by E. A. Preble (1902 a).

In 1921 silvicoJa was described, and in 1923, levis and celsics, these

three by the writer.

Thus, 18 forms of Phenacomys have been described as new, all

but 3 of them as full species. Of these, 10 are herein recognized,

the remainder being placed in synonym}^
In 1894, Xehring (1894, p. 346) referred to the genus Phenacomys

some fossil material from the late Pliocene forest beds of England,
previously described by Xewton as Arvicold intermedms. This is

of interest in the present connection, because the teeth of this

animal have roots and because it is the only case in which Old
World material has been ascribed to this genus. The type of

enamel pattern, however, definitely j)recludes the possibility of this

material being referable to Phenacomys as at present defined, and
it has since been included with several other Pliocene species from
various parts of Europe in the extinct genus Mimomys Major (1902,

p. 102). Xone of these animals, however, is believed to be directly

ancestral to either Microtus or Phenacomys. (See Hinton, in
Barrett-Hamilton, 1913, p. 385.)
In Miller's revision of the genus Phenacomys (1897b, p. 77), six

of the forms that had then been described were recognized. The
author of this revision was seriously handicapped in having so

few specimens available (64 in all)", especially from any single
locality, and a proper understanding of variations and relation-

ships could not be obtained.

In 1915, W.^ P. Taylor (1915b, p. Ill) described a subgenus
Arhorimus to ijiclude longicaudus (the type species) and atbipes.

In addition, several other races were discussed and an effort made
to define their relationships. Unquestionably, longicaudus and
silvicola. which latter was unknown in 1915, constitute a readily
recognizable group, but the characters on which the subgenus were
based are all weak, ill-defined, and not. in the opinion of the writer,

of sufficient importance to merit subgeneric position, especially
when one considers what a compact unit-division is included within
the genus as it now stands. Furthermore, aJhipes is intermediate
in many respects between the short-tailed members of the genus and
the arboreal species, and this fact would still further complicate the
establishment of a subgenus. In short, it is considered that the
recognition of a subgeneric division within the genus could be based
only upon weakly defined characters, and that such a step would
complicate, rather than clarify, our understanding of the subject.

93890'—26 .2
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KEY TO THE GENUS

Molars of adults rooted Genera Ondatra, Evotomys, Phenacomys.
Skull in adults less than 40 mm. long Evotomys, Phenacomys.
Posterior border of palate not shelf-like : inner reentrant angles of
lower molars much deeper than outer Phemaqomys.

CHARACTERS

Generic diagnosis.—The most important characters by which the
genus may be distinguished are the presence of rooted molars when
adult (versus all other recent genera but Evotomys and Ondatra—or
Fiber of authors) and by not having a palate that is transversely
continuous and shelf-like (versus Evotomys). The enamel pattern of
the molars is unique, chiefly in the great depth of the reentrant angles,

as compared with the external, of the mandibular teeth, a char-
acter readily distinguishing animals of this genus at any age from
all other Microti. The upper incisors are without grooves, and the
proximal terminations of the roots of the lower ones are situated on
the buccal side of the molars and terminate posterior to the last one.

The tail is longer than the hind foot, and in the short-tailed groups
does not taper to an appreciable extent. The palate is normal, with
or without a median projection.

External characters.—Externally there is little to distinguish
Phenacomys from many other microtines. There is variation in

the length of the tail, from short to long, and also in the degree of
hairiness of this member. The ears are rather small in most cases

and hidden to a large extent by the body hairs. The coloration varies

through a number of shades of agouti gray and brown, and in one
case it is strongly reddish. In some of the races there is a tendency
toward increased grayness about the head; one group has the face

yellow, and two species, dusky. The feet of the terrestrial species

are whiter than is usually the case with Microtus, and the tail more
sharply bicolor in the shorter-tailed ones. Juveniles are usually con-

siderably darker and more plumbeous than adults, as is normally
the case in this subfamily. In longicattdus the coat is inclined to be
short and coarse, but all other known species of the genus are covered
with hair that is longer and more silky than in the majority of
meadow mice.

On account of the dearth of winter and early-spring material, it is

impossible to be sure whether there are one or two annual molts, but as

the winter pelage is not only longer but slightly paler than that of
early summer, it may be assumed that there are two. At any rate, the
autumnal molt takes place at almost any period late in summer or
early in fall, the exact time probably depending upon the age of the

animal and local conditions of temperature. Usually the old pelage
becomes somewhat worn and ragged and is gradually replaced by
the new coat, but variations are noted in two instances. In the case

of an old male from the Bitterroot Mountains near Mullan, Idaho,
July 3, 1920, most of the pelage is decidedly worn and dull, but
the new coat has been assumed upon the underparts and has begun
to appear in a clearly defined area upon the top of the head and the

nape. In an immature male taken at Sawtooth City, Idaho, October

4, 1895, this change is reversed, for the top of the head, from the
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nose to the nape, is covered with short hairs of the immature, sum-
mer coat, while the remainder of the body has assumed the full,

grayer, and paler winter pelage of the adult. Winter pelage is

naturally more luxuriant than summer, and it seems to be paler as

well, but there is so little late-fall material available that any such
statement must be offered with hesitation.

Where collectors' measurements indicate any difference at all in

size between the sexes, it is invariably in favor of the female. This
difference is considerable in some cases, but varies, and the figures

here are usually offered without comment, so that the reader may
form his own conclusions. Such difference seldom extends to the

crania.

It is sometimes difficult to distinguish hip glands in the case of
dried specimens, or even alcoholics, and as no observations in this

regard seem to have been made in the field upon fresh material,

there is little on the subject that can be stated with certainty,

Phenacomys Jongicaudus apparently does not have well-developed hip
glands at any age, but the males of most, if not all, of the short-

tailed species develop large glands when fully adult.

The full number of mammae, as determined by various members
of field parties of the Biological Survey, is evidently 8, distributed

2 : 2 inguinal and 2 : 2 pectoral in the case of the short-tailed species

;

but this fonnula is often found to vary, because of the fact that the
full complement of mammae does not always develop in young fe-

males with small litters. In all specimens of P. Jongicaudus examined
there are but 2 : 2 inguinal mammae functional. The only female of
alhipes that has so far been taken has 2 : 2 inguinal and 1 : 1 pectoral

mammae, but the front legs are dried in such position that these may
possibly hide an additional pectoral pair.

There are six well-developed tubercles on the soles of the hind
feet of five spirit specimens of Jongicaudus^ three of ungava^ and
two of oJympicus^ but there may be some variation in this respect,

as in many other microtines.

SkuJJ.—The skull of Phenacomys is very typically Microtus-\i\^Q in
general form, and some species of Microtus can be found to match
almost every one of the characters of outline. On the whole, how-
ever, the postorbital processes of the squamosals are more prominent
than in all but a few si^ecies of Microtus. The palate is essentially
Microtiis-\i\^Q^ and in some forms (as ceJsus) it is very simple and
without detail; in others (as the ungava group) it is more complex,
with a median process or spine projecting posteriorly.

Teeth.—It has been asserted a number of times (Major, Hinton,
"Winge, et al.) that the cheek teeth of the Microtinae consist of the
fourth premolar and the first and second molars. Although not yet
prepared to discuss this matter in full, the writer is not at all antag-
onistic to this interpretation of the facts, but preliminarv" investiga-
tion has caused liim to doubt the conclusiveness of the evidence on
which this assertion has been based. Therefore, the more conseiwa-
tive terminology (first, second, and third molars) will be retained for
the present (fig. 2).
In yoimg individuals of Phenacomys the molars are rootless, as

in Microtus^ and at first seem to grow from their matrices at a rate
slightly more rapid than that at which they are worn away. Shortly
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before full size has been attained, however, it will be found that the
dental pulp has begun to fail, and a basal zone, devoid of crenula-

tions, is then formed on each molar. As this progresses, the proximal
opening becomes slightly constricted, especiallj^ at a point near the
middle, at which spot a bridge of dentine is speedily formed. The
edges of the two resulting openings then become elongated until

two fangs result, the basal openings of which, with increasing age,

become entirely closed. Adults in their early prime often have an
internal, longitudinal thickening upon the edge of the anterior root

of the larger molars, most pronounced in the first upper one. This
condition—not confined to the genus, or even the order Rodentia

—

is of great interest as probably either indicating a tendency toward
the formation of a third root by a process of division, or, what is

more probable, illustrating the manner in
which the third root so often found in other
families and subfamilies may have been lost

through mergence with a neighbor. An exami-
nation of considerable material does not indi-

cate that this thickening of the root increases

with advancing senescence of the individual;
on the contrary, the roots of very old animals
are more attenuate, and it is believed that this

may be caused by a process of absorption of
the thickened root, thus, perhaps, favoring the
theory that this thickening is a relic of a
primitive character.

The point where the longitudinal striations

or foldings of the enamel upon the sides of the
teeth cease does not appear beyond the alveoli

until the animal is fully adult, and this point
can usually be seen first in the case of the man-
dibular teeth. The pattern of enamel folding

is constant and highly characteristic in a ge-

neric sense and little or no variation that can
be correlated with specific differences occurs;

but there is usually much individual variation

within certain limits, some of which is due to advancing age, causing

a decrease in the acuteness of the angles. Finally the teeth may
become so worn that the divisions of the roots are pushed well beyond
the alveoli, the lateral grooving practicqjly disappears and the basal

ring or zone, being partly exposed on the grinding surface, causes the

formation of sfnall vacuities or pits completely surrounded by enamel
(fig. 3). These pits first appear upon the lingual side of the mandi-

bular molars and the buccal side of the maxillary ones, but their

origin is mechanical and they are not of fundamental importance.

There is no appreciable deposit of cementum within the apices of

the reentrant angles, but the significance of this fact is not apparent.

In the case of the maxillary t^eth, the first molar has an anterior

crescent and two closed triangles on each side. The second has an
anterior crescentic triangle, and an interior and two exterior triangles,

both normally closed. The third has an anterior crescentic division,

an internal triangle, and, normally, two much smaller external ones,

the posterior of which varies considerably in form and position.

Fig. 2.—Left upper and
right lower molar se-
ries of Phenacomn/s in-
termedius intennedius
(No. 67325), from
Beartooth Mountains,
Mont. Enlarged

Fig. 3.—Extreme change
in enamel pattern due
to age and wear.
Second upper molar,
right-hand series, of
Plwna CO niys nuwkeri'ZU
(No. 110435). En-
larged
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At times this really constitutes a part of the posterior loop, and this

whole is less constant than any part of the maxillary series.

In the mandibular teeth, the first molar consists of an anterior

trefoil of a pattern too variable to be of practical value in diagnosis,

but part of this variability is often due to wear. Tliere are also three
' internal and two external triangles and a posterior crescent. All

these are normally closed, but there is a decided tendency for them
to remain open, and the postero-external one or two is sometimes
practically lacking; or to be more exact, these may be integral with
the corresponding internal triangles. The second has three internal

and two external triangles. The third usually consists of three

simple internal loops, highly characteristic of the genus; but there

is sometimes a very small external, open triangle formed medially.
In the maxillary series, the internal reentrant angles are only

slightly deeper than are the external; but in the mandibular series

the difference is much more pronounced, to such an extent that this

point constitutes one of the most important generic characters.

The roots of the mandibular incisors of Phenacomys extend pos-

teriorly between the roots of the second and third molars, terminat-
ing upon the buccal side of the rami, but at a level below the alveolar
borders. This condition is also present in Evotomys and, to a lesser

extent, in Ondatra.

VARIATIOK

Mice of the ungava group are probabty rather uniform over wide
areas, with changes of character gradually accomplished. In the

case of the short-tailed mountain forms, however, the colonies for

the most part are well segregated upon detached mountain ranges
or parts of such ranges, separated by strips of low-zone country;
and variation, especially in coloration, is comparatively large and
abrupt. In fact, it must be emphasized that variation of color is

so extreme in some cases, even among animals taken in the same
locality, that this character is almost useless for differentiation

between some subspecies. The skulls of animals from segregated
colonies also vary considerably, even though the areas may be
closely contiguous, and extreme caution must be used in their assig-

nation, especially when material is scanty.

Broadly speaking, the molar pattern within the genus is uniform,
but although the width and proportions of the molars are subspecifi-

cally dependable, the details of their patterns can not be considered-

reliable. Variation is excessive in certain particulars, and no solid

basis of relationship could be established upon this character. It is

considered wiser, therefore, not to accentuate the importance of
minute average differences in the molar patterns over what is felt to

I be their real relational worth.
The difference observable in the extent of wear of the molar crowns

does not seem to be invariably due to age, but undoubtedly depends
also upon the nature of the food to which the animal has been accus-

tomed. A relatively tough or gritty food would cause more than
ordinary wear, and hence it is sometimes difficult to distinguish by
this character a comparatively young adult from one that might be
very much older.
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ImniatiiritT is indicated by the rounded and weak appearance of
the skull, by the failure of the portion of the molars beyond the
alveolar border to show indications of roots, and by the fact that
usually, but not always, the pelage of the partly grown animal is

darker and more slaty-colored than in the adult/ These, except for
the tooth characters, are the same indications of immaturity as are
usually found in the genus Mkrotus. As compared with adults,
juvenile crania are weak, rounded, and imridged, and they appear
to have relatively small bullae, short incisive foramina, a wide inter-

orbital region, compressed zygomata, and short rostra. Eacial dif-

ferences are rather late developing in the skulls of forms that are at
all closely related, and for this reason immature crania are of little

value in diagnoses.

Much attention has been given to obtaining a correct understand-
ing of the extent of individual variation occurring among the
Phenacomys from a single locality, and of the characters most con-
stant in the various races. The former has been obtained by study-
ing the topotype series of machenzii. These consist of 14: specimens
that are ftilly adult, and with the exception of a single individual in

ragged pelage, exliibit great imiformity in coloration, but there is

some variation in size, as is

the case with all micro-
tines. It has been foimd
that size and shape of the

nasals and the adjoining
ascending branches of the

premaxiUae, the interpari-

etals, and the palatal and
pterygoid regions are un-
trtistworthy characters on
which to place depend-

ence. The interorbital width is tisually constant in the case of
animals of comparable ages, as is the degree of interorbital ridging,

btit there are occasional excejDtions. The most tmiform and reliable

characters are size of skull, size and shape of brain case, stipraorbital

development, interorbital characters, rostrum (taken as a whole),
incisive foramina, bullae, and size of the cheek teeth. In addition,

the occasionally exceptional development of some other character,

as curvature of the upper incisors or the infero-superior depth of the

jugals. proves of value in specific or group discrimination. The de-

gree of development of the median process of the palate is not at all

constant, btit its average is sometimes significant. (See fig. -i.)

PEOBABLE AFFIXITEES

The molar teeth of the genus Phenacomys are more completely
rooted than are those of any other recent microtine. for although
this character is shared by the genera Evotamys and Ondatra, the
teeth of these last do not become rooted until a more advanced age
is attained, and the fangs never become completely closed. Tliis

is considered to be a primitive character, and taking the teeth as a
criterion of the greatest importance in judging the systematic posi-

tion of the genus, as is tisually done, Phenacomys is indicated as be-

ing the most primitive of recent Microtinae.

Fig. 4.—Palates of Phenacomys, selected to show
extremes of variation within the genus. P. i.

ohnnpicus (No. 90376 1. P. Jongicaiidus (No.
206384), and P. macke7i.zii (No. 110624). En-
larged
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Such argument can be accepted only tentatively, however, for
there are other factors to be considered in determining the evolu-

tional age of the genus. There is strong, if not conclusive evidence,

though, that the ancestors of the microtines had rooted teeth. In
considering the existing state of affairs, the possibility must be en-

} tertained of an animal, directly ancestral to Phenuco-mys. having de-

veloped rootless teeth from an original stock with rooted molars,
and the present genus developed from that. This rooted-rootless-

rooted theory, being a case of the modification of a part, not the

loss of one. is a possibility, but the evidence so far available does not
encourage its acceptance.

Most of the genera of the Microtinae now have molars growing
from a persistent pulp (hypsodont), and tliis is believed (Hinton in

Barrett-Hamilton, 1913) to be a development brought about by the

gradual adoption of tougher and more fibrous foods, which would
increase the wear of the crowns and stimulate the teeth to a longer
period of growth. An investigation of the teeth of animals of

various ages, including embryos, of a number of genera of the Crice-

tidae (to be discussed at greater length in a future paper) indi-

cates that there is no radical difference in the development of these

two types of molars, for whatever the cause, it seems to be due
merely to a stimulation of growth of the teeth, greatly prolonged in

the case of the microtines, beyond the usual period. The same stages

of tooth growth, generally speaking, that occur in Phenucomys may
be observed in Xeotoma, but at a very much earlier state of develop-

ment in the latter, and the growth of fangs seems to be the natural
sequence to the atrophy of the dental pulp.

Rooted (brachyodont) molars are more suitable for crushing soft

and brittle foods, as seeds. It thus seems probable, but is as yet un-
proved, that the food of Phenacomys on the whole is of a character
more nearly comparable with that of the majority of the Cricetinae
than it is with that of Microtus.
Xo fossil remains of Phenacomys have been discovered, nor any-

thing that may be considered as having been truly ancestral to the
genus: but knowledge of the subfamily indicates the likelihood
that Phenacomys is descended from a prety^^e in which the outer
and inner reentrant angles of the lower teeth were of practically
equal depth, the angles less sharp, the triangles more open, and the
enamel of the concave and convex sides of the prisms of equal thick-
ness. Furthermore, it is very possible, and even probable, that the
genus originated in Xorth America. The fact that it now occupies
a boreal habitat, however, is no reason for assuming that it has
always been confined to such surroundings. The present facts of
its distribution point to the probability that it. like the lemmings, is

I
usually imable to withstand much competition, and that it has had
to give way from time to time before the advance of more adaptable
species of meadow mice. This probably accounts for its presence
in. or restriction to. such situations as the heather beds of the high
mountains, or the dense forests of the Pacific coast—localities where
it should encoimter little competition ecologically. Occasionally,
where conditions are especially favorable, and there seems to be
"room for all.'' this genus may be found closely associated, and ap-
parently on favorable terms, with both Microtus and Evotomys.
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Summarizing the characters by which the systematic position of
the genus may best be judged, it is considered tliat although the
rooted nature of the molars is a character that is often considered
primitive, it does not necessarily indicate more in this case than that
the genus has never experienced the necessity for faster-growing
teeth. The great depth of the inner reentrant angles of the lower
teeth and the difference between the thickness of the enamel on the
anterior and posterior faces of the prisms is considered to indicate a
high degree of specialization for a certain food or manner of feeding.
These details, coupled with distributional facts, indicate that the
Phenacomys type of microtine is of decided antiquity, and in some
ways the genus Phenacomys may be considered primitive, but the
enamel pattern is highly specialized.

The majority of species of Phenacomys are terrestrial, but two of
them are arboreal. The most apparent and probably the most impor-
tant difference between these two groups is in the length and degTee
of hairiness of the tail. From this it is impossible to draw profitable

conclusions as regards ancestry. Although there are many excep-
tions, nonsaltatorial, terrestrial rodents living in a nonmountainous
habitat in which there is only low cover, usually have tails that are

rather short for their respective families or groups, while those liv-

ing in forests, or where the brush is very heavy, have longer tails.

It is judged that this modification follows the choice of habitat. The
terrestrial Phenacomys alhipes^ living in a densely forested region,

is in a number of characters intermediate between the shorter-tailed

forms and the two arboreal species, and the fact that these two are

arboreal is probably correlated with the hairiness of their tails. It is

impossible now, however, to be sure whether alhipes is derived from
a hairy-tailed, arboreal ancestor, or from a short-tailed, terrestrial

one that originally inhabited low cover. It is probable, though by
no means certain, that all of the species were derived from a homo-
geneous ancestral stock, but it now seems impossible to speculate with
any degree of profit on whether this ancestor was arboreal or ter-

restrial.

GROUPS

The genus Phenacomys as at present known is naturally divisible

into four groups, as follows

:

(1) The intermedius group, comprising the short-tailed races

without distinctly yellowish faces: to be found in the mountainous
sections of the West.

(2) The 'wigarva group, containing all forms characterized chiefly

by the distinctly yellowish color of the face: occurring in Canada
east of the Rocky Mountain region.

(3) The alhipes group, containing a single species, evidently ter-

restrial, but characterized by a long tail, which is only slightly

hairy ; with a sooty nose, and long, weak skull : occurring along the

Pacific coast of northern California and Oregon.

(4) The longicaudus group, holding two arboreal species that may
be known by Ions:, rather heavy tails, more hairy than those of other
species; and cranially, by sharply decurved incisors: found in for-

ests of the humid coast-district of northern California and Oregon.
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List of Species and Subspecies, with Their Type Localities

PUenacom ijs interniedius group

:

Phenacomijs interniedius interniedius
Merriam Twenty miles north-northwest of

Kamloops, British Columbia,
Canada.

intermedins levis A. B. Howell— Saint Marys Lake, Teton County,
Mont.

infermedius Olympic us Elliot Happy Lake, Olympic Mountains,
Wash.

intermedins celsus A. B, Howell Muir Meadow, Tuolumne Mead-
ows, Yosemite Park, Calif.

Pheimcomys unga va group

:

PJienacomys ungava uuf/ara ^levriam— Fort Chimo, Ungava, Canada.
unga va crassns Bangs Rigolet, Hamilton Inlet, Labrador.
mackeu.zii Preble Fort Smith, Mackenzie, Canada.

Phenacomys albipes group:
Phenacomys aldipes Merriam Areata, Humboldt County, Calif.

Phenacomys longicandus group:
Phenacomys longicandus True Marshfield, Coos County, Oreg.

silvicola A. B. Howell Five miles southeast of Tillamook,
Oreg.

Key to Species and Subspecies

0.^ Tail much less than 50 mm.
& ^ Face not pronouncedly yellow ; rostrum but slightly depressed.

Skull large; condylobasilar length averaging more than 24
mm. ; rostrum robust.

Coloration light, incisive foramina small; molars very
wide P. i. celsus (p. 23).

d ^ Coloration dark ; incisive foramina larger ; molars very
narrow P. i. ohjmpicus (p. 21).

c ^ Skull smaller
;
condylobasilar length averaging less than 24

mm. ; rostrum light.

d ^ Skull moderate ;
condylobasilar length averaging more than

23 mm.
;
zygomatic breadth averaging more than 15

mm P. i. intermedins (p. 15).
d ^ Skull small and light ;

condylobasilar length averaging less

than 23 mm.
;
zygomatic breadth averaging less than

15 mm P. i. levis (p. 20).
6 ^ Face pronouncedly yellow ; rostrum noticeably depressed.

c ^ Coloration bright ; size medium ; incisive formina small
P. u. ungava (p. 25).

c Coloration duller.

d ^ Size large : condylobasilar length averaging more than 24
mm.; coloration darker. (Labrador) P. u. crassns (p. 27).

d^ Size small; condylobasilar length averaging less than 23
mm.; coloration lighter, grayer (central Canada)

P. mackensli (p. 28).
a' Tail much more than 50 mm. /

1)
^ Incisors strongly decurved ; tail thick, quite hairy : arboreal,
c ^ Coloration reddish ; brain case relatively unridged : nose not

sooty : P. longicandus (p. 32).
c ^ Coloration brownish ; brain case strongly ridged ; nose

sooty P. silvicola (p. 34).
6 ^ Incisors not strongly decurved ; tail slender, scantily haired

:

terrestrial P. al'bipes (p. 30).

DESCRIPTION-S OF SPECIES AND SUESPECIES

Phenacomys intermedius Group

(Characters under the species)

Remar'ks.—The P. intermedius group, including all of the short-

tailed forms from mountainous areas of the AYest, may at once be dis-

93890°—26 3
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tinguishecl from the P. ungava group by the lack in the former of a
pronouncedly yellowish nose. The skulls of P. mackenzii have a
narrower interorbital measurement than have any of the forms of
P. interraedms. and this region is more heavily ridged.

PHEXACOMTS IXTEEMEDIUS Meekiam

Geographic distribi(fion.—Mountainous country of western Xorth
America, from northern British Columbia to tlie southern Sierra

Fig. 5.—Distribution of the Phenaconvjs intcnnedius group:

1. P. i. intermedins. 3. P. i. olympicus.
2. P. i. lev is. 4. P. i. eels us.

Circle siiows type locality of subsi)ecies

Nevada in California, and the sottthern Rocky Mountains in north-
ern Xew Mexico (fig. 5).

General characters.—This species is distinguished from other short-

tailed Phenacomys by the lack of a decidedly yellowish nose. The
coloration varies from palest to darkest of the gemis. and in size,

from smallest to large. The skull varies accordingly, but it is rather

lightly ridged interorbitally.
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On the whole, the palates of mice of this group average simpler,
with less well-defined median processes than have the yellow-nosed
phenacomys. but there is much subspecific and individual variation
in this regard. Manmiae : Inguinal, 2:2; pectoral, 2 : 2.

Size least and skull lightest in the northeastern portion of its

} range {P. i. levis), increasing in size towards the west and south,

and culminating in the large, dark, heawr-skulled AA'ashington race
{P. i. oJympkus) . As a rule, the animals living in regions of slight

precipitation are pale. There is a marked increase in the size of the
rostrum in the case of the two westernmost races.

PHENACOMYS INTERMEDIUS INTERMEDIUS Merriam

PtOCKT Mor:sTAix Phexacomys

(PI. 2, figs. 1, 2, and 6)

PTienacomys intermedius Merriam, North Amer. Fauna No. 2, p. 32, October 30,

1889.
Phenacomys oropliUus Merriam. North Amer. Fauna No. 5. p. 65. July 30,

1891. Type collected at 10.500 feet altitude, east slope of Lemhi Mountains,
Idaho. August 28, 189<;». by Merriam and Bailey : female immature ; No. fyfII
U. S. Nat. Mus. (Biol. Surv. coll.) ; original number. 1710.

Phenacomys truel Allen. Bui. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., 6: 331, November 7,

1891. Type collected in Black Hills ( =Laramie Mountains), Wyo., August 10,

1857, by W. A. Hammond ; immature ;
No. ; X^'- S. Nat. Mus.

;
original

number, 109.

Phenacomys oramonfis Hhoads. Amer. Nat., 29 : 941. October, 1895. Type col-

lected on Mount Baker Range. British Columbia, at 6.000 feet altitude
(=Lumsden (sometimes spelled Lihumitson) Mountain, now called Church
Mountain, just north of the International Boundary near longitude 121° 50'

west), August 6, 1895. by A. C. Brooks; male adult; No. 9354, Acad. Nat.
Sci. Philadelphia (formerly No. 2354. S. N. Rhoads coll.) ; original number,
428.

, Phenacomys prehlei Merriam. Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington. 11: 45. March 16,

1897. Type collected at about 9.000 feet altitude. Longs Peak. Colo.. August
12, 1895, by E. A. Preble: male immature; No. 74513, U. S. Nat. Mus. (Biol.

Surv. coll.)
;
original number. 647.

Phenacomys constaMei Allen. Bui. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., 12: 4, March 4, 1899.
Type collected at Telegraph Creek. British Columbia. August 25, 1898
[=1897], by A. J. Stone; female adult ; No. 14406, Amer, Mus. Nat. Hist.

Type.—Collected on basaltic plateau about 20 miles north-north-
west of Kamloops. British Columbia, altitude 5.500 feet. October 2,

1888, by George M. Dawson; immature; ^o. 780, Museum of the
Geological and Xatural History Survey of Canada.
Geographic distribution.—British Colimibia west of the eastern

divide of the Eockv Mountains, northeastern TTashington. Idaho,
eastern and southern Oregon, and northern California : thence in the

mountains through southern Montana. TTyoming. Colorado, and into

northern Xew Mexico (fig. 5, i).

I Hahitat.—Canadian and Hudsonian Zones, mostly in open, grassy
parks.

General characters.— phenacomys normally of a rather pale

coloration and the most medium " foiTQ of this group, with no
characters, either external or internal, accentuated.

Color.—The range of coloration, even in the same locality, is

often great, and varies from tawny olive to the Saccardo umber of

Ridgway, with various blendings of the two. The plumbeous bases
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of the hairs show through to a greater extent in the case of the

darker individuals. The underparts are whitish, occasionally with
a tinge of buffy. Xose not pronouncedly tinged with yellow. This
is the only species of the genus of which thoroughly satisfactory

specimens in undoubted winter pelage are available. This, in a

December specimen from Colorado and two October skins from i

Idaho, is much grayer (between drab and hair brown of Kidgway)
and with little of the brownish cast to be found in summer skins.

During cold weather the feet are whiter, because of the longer hairs,

and the tail is then uniformly whitish, instead of bicolor. Young
animals are usually darker than adults from the same place, and are.

more plumbeous, both above and below.
Skull.—The superior aspect of the skull is essentially medium

in the development of all characters—rostrum, interorbital, and
brain case. Inferiorly, the incisive foramina and bullae are pro-
portionately rather small, and the palatal projection or spine is

sometimes present, but as often practically absent. There is varia-

tion in skull characters, even in the case of animals from the same
locality, but not to such an extent in animals considered to be typical

of the race as to cause overlappin'g with surrounding forms herein
recognized.

Teeth.—-Maxillary teeth of a pattern normal to the genus, with
posterior loop of third molar tending to vary in antero-posterior

length. The anterior trefoil of the first lower molar varies from
an excessive development of the reentrant angles, causing an almost
complete tripartite division, to a condition in which the trefoil has
no anterior loop whatever, and the exterior one is but slightly

indicated. The third lower molar usually has a complete external
triangle. Occasionally there is a tendency for the triangles, espe-

cially the external ones of the first lower molar, to remain open.
Measiivments.—Collectors' measurements of adults : Male from

Hazelton, British Columbia : Total length, 141
;
tail, 27 ; hind foot,

18.5. Female from^ Xelson, British Columbia: 142; 37; 18. Skin
from Okanagan, British Columbia : 142 ; 37 ; 17. Five males. Bear-
tooth Mountains, Mont.: 145 (142-147); 30 (26-34); 17 (17-18).
Two females, Beartooth Mountains, Mont. : 152 ; 34 ; 18. Shull

:

Average of six adults from Beartooth Mountains, Mont. : Condv-
lobasilar length, 23.8 (23.5-24.1)

;
nasals, 8 (7.6-8.4) ; interorbital

breadth, 3.6 (3.5-3.7)
;
zvgomatic breadth, 15.2 (14.9-15.7) ; lamb-

doidal width, 11.4 (11.2-11.5); incisive foramina, 4.7 (4.6-4.9);
maxillary tooth row, 6 (5.7-6.2)

;
height, 9.3 (8.9-9.7).

Remarks.—The typical subspecies irdermedius can best be de-

scribed by the word composite, for the animals comprising it are,

in large part, from isolated mountain colonies, most of which var}^

in some slight particular from what is considered to be typical. {

To one not familiar with the material, it will doubtless seem re-

markable that the range of this form is so extended. It can not
be denied that when far more specimens are available than are

now at hand it may possibly prove practicable to recognize one or
more additional forms within this area. At present, however, this

can not be done without naming a number of new and very poorly
defined races.
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It is desired to empliasize strongly the belief that with the present
material these slight variations can not be assigned a geographical
foundation, and animals from the same spot often var}^ to a greater

extent from one another than from still others taken hundreds of
miles away. Coloration, except within rather wide limits, is un-
reliable, and there seems often to be a sort of dichromatism. Un-
fortunately, there are no perfect adult skulls from southern British

Columbia, the majority of specimens having the occipital region
broken. Measurements of a series of skulls from southern ]Montana
are given, however, so as to demonstrate the great extent of varia-

tion occurring at one locality. For the most part, the material

is from scattered areas, and although some of the variations may
later prove to be constant, the specimens at hand indicate that
they are not. There seems to be no other solution but to recognize

intermedins as a composite race, with many local variations too

slight and inconstant to be worthy of names, but yet a form suf-

ficiently homologous to be readily distinguishable from other con-
tiguous races now recognized. For the foregoing reasons, it may be
desirable to discuss these variations at some length.

The type of this form and of the genus is an immature individual

of which the unstuffed (but not "flat") skin is pressed between two
pieces of glass, and the skull is badly smashed, with only the anterior

portion remaining. The characters assigned to the species when it

was described consisted of the considerable breadth of the inter-

orbital (3.8 nmi.), the expanded terminations of the ascending
branches of the premaxillae, and the pattern of the anterior lower
molar. Xone of these points are distinctive, for there are other
crania from widely separated localities, both adult and immature,
with interorbital measurement greater than this. There is slight

chance that the width of the premaxillary branches is significant in

this case, for broader ones are found in topotypes of mnckenzii and
others, and there is great variation in this respect within almost
every series of phenacomys. Maximum width of these branches
usually occurs in immature skulls, but sometimes in adults also, their
breadth being in inverse ratio to the width of the posterior portion
of the nasals, and this last is often variable. The molar pattern of
the type of intermedius was supposed to be distinctive because the
anterior trefoil of the first lower molar is so deeply cut by reentrant
angles that an outer triangle is wholly isolated and an inner one
nearly cut off. It can not be denied that in the type tliis is carried
to a degree slightly more pronounced than is to be foimd in any
other siDCcimen at hand from British Columbia but this character
has been found to be so extremely variable that it is worthless for
diagnosis in other cases : so it is inferred that it should be considered
the same in this. Finally, the skin, as well as can be told through the
glass, appears indistinguishable from a number of other skins taken
both to the north and to the south of it, even though the pelage
may well be a trifle less dense than is usually the case.
Although there are no topotypes of intermedius^ there is every

reason for assuming that these would not prove different from in-
dividuals from surrounding areas, and it is felt that a fairly
good understanding of the characters of the form has been obtained
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from a study of the material available from contiguous localities,

even though few of the skulls are undamaged.
It is unfortunate that neither the type nor topotypes (except

two fragmentary skulls of juveniles) of constablei^^ are available

at tliis time. Edward A. Preble - examined this material several

years ago and came to the conclusion that not only are the specimens 4

clearly referable to the interviedius rather than to the ungava group,
as stated by the describer, but that there are no skull characters dis-

tinguishing this so-called species from inteiwiedius or " oroyhilus^''

and the only difference existing is its slightly darker color in com-
parison with " oroiMlus.''^ As the type of the latter is lighter than
most specimens of intermedins^ no reliance is placed on this dis-

similarity, and it is deemed better to place the name in synonymy
for the present. Incidentally Preble advises the writer that the date
of collection should have been stated as 1897 instead of 1898.

Specimens from the Mount Baker Range of British Columbia, de-
scribed by Rhoads under the name " oramontis^'^ are indistinguish-

able in color from animals of the Cascade Mountains of Washing-
ton, but the short skulls with weak rostra certainly more nearly ap-
proach intermedius. After these comparisons were made, a single

specimen from the Washington portion of the Mount Baker Range
was identified as olynipicus. Subsequent material from the same
region showing variable characters, however, indicates that although
selected specimens are fairly intermediate in character between
olympicus and intermedius^ the wiser course is to allocate them all

to the latter race. It should be mentioned that the type of " ora-

montis " has a tail generously tipped with white, but so have several
Washington individuals.

There is a small series of skins available from southern British
Columbia, but unfortunately the skulls are damaged, though not to

an extent to make them useless for study; and most of them are

without measurements. Two of these skins are a shade darker than
any of this race from the United States, but four other specimens
from the same locality are almost at the opposite limit of bright-

ness.

An old male from near Mullan, Idaho, has an unusually narrow,
weak skull with constricted brain case, which may be interpreted

as showing a tendency toward levis. The skin is notable because
of the excessively worn condition of the pelage and, therefore, its

superficial darkening.
Merriam described " oropMlus " from the Salmon River Moun-

tains of Idaho, but on current maps this name is restricted to the
western part of the range, the portion from which the type came
now being known as the Lemhi Mountains. As far as can be told

from the subadult type, the skull has no peculiar characters what- .

ever. The skin is rather light in color, but can be matched by
animals from several other distant localities. In comparing speci-

mens with the type of " orophilusr there have often been used two
immatures from Sawtooth City, which is virtually in a part of the

Salmon River Mountains. These are paler than the type, but are

4 Preble, Edward Alexander. Discussion of species of PJienacomus occurring in
British Columbia. [Unpublished manuscript.]
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hardly comparable, as they are in winter pelage. After a careful
consideration of the question involved, it is felt that this name must
be placed in synonymy.
As one becomes more familiar with the fauna of the Crater Lake

region of southern Oregon, he is increasingly impressed with the
fact that it has a well-marked relationship with that of the Great
Basin area; but, nevertheless, it was somewhat surprising to find

that the Phenacoinys not only of this locality but also of northern
California must be called intermedius. It is certain that specimens
can be placed neither with the form directly to the northward, nor
the one to the south. In coloration they are entirely similar to

intennedius^ and in cranial characters as well, except for a very
slight increase in the size of the bullae.

The skull of the only adult (barely so) from the Wallowa-Blue
Mountain country shows a greater departure from what is con-

sidered typical intermedius than does any other individual of this

race examined. This is shown by the rather broad and stubby
rostrum, and by the peculiar, though not greatly developed, ridging
of the broad interorbital and the very wide sulcus between. With
but the single specimen it is impossible to judge whether this is a

character constant throughout the region or merely fortuitous. It

is certainly closer to intermedius than to any^ing else now recog-

nized, and is so placed.

Specimens from southern Montana have a slight accentuation of

the interorbital ridging, and some of the skulls have rostra that are

a little more robust, and bullae a shade larger than usual, but there is

so much variation in this character, even at the same locality, that

it is im^possible to give it much significance.

Allen described truei^^ (1894) from a damaged immature sup-

posed to have come from the Black Hills of South Dakota, in which
case the specimen might have been expected to belong to a new
race. It was later ascertained that the true locality was the Black
Hills, now known as Laramie Mountains, Wyo.
The type of " prehleV^ Merriam is a very buffy example, immature,

with the ascending branches of the maxillae very wide. The latter

character is found to be without significance, as mentioned elsewhere,

and the skin can be practically matched by another from Okanagan,
British Columbia. It is very closely approached, also, by two others
from the same locality and by New Mexico individuals as well;
hence, it can hardb,^ be considered a valid race.

Bfecimens examined.—Total number, 85, as follows

:

British Columbia: Chapa-atan River, mountains near tlie head of, 1;
Glacier, 1 °

; Hazelton. 3 ®
; KamlooiDs, 20 miles north northwest of, 1

^

(type) ; Mount Baker Range, 3® (including type of oramontis ; Nel-
son, 1; Okanagan, 6^; Rossland, 1^; Telegraph Creek, 2^ (broken skulls
only )

.

California: Fort Crook, 1; Mount Shasta, 8.

Colorado: Buffalo Pass, Jackson County, 1"; Fairplay (skull only), 1;
Lake Moraine, El Paso County, 1^°; Longs Peak, 1 (type of "pre&^ei") ;

Nederland, 1 ^\

^Amer, Mus. Nat. Hist.
«Mus. Vert. Zoot.
Victoria Mem. Mus.

I
Mus. Comp. Zool., 2 ; Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1.

^ Froviiicial Mus.
10 E. R. Warren coll.
"Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia.
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Idalio: Cabinet Mountains, 3; Moscow, 8 miles northeast of, 1; MuUan,
east of, 1 ^

; Salmon River Mountains (=LemM Mountains), 4 (including
type of " orophUus ; Sawtooth City, 2.

nVTontana: Beartooth Mountains, 14; Big Snowy Mountains. 1.

"New Mexico: Pecos Baldy, 1: Santa Fe, 1; Taos Mountains, 1; Twining, 1.

Oreg-on: Blue Mountains, 1; Crater Lake, 2; Diamond Lake, 1; Wallowa
Lake, 4.

Washington : Loomis, 1 ^ ; Round Top Mountain, Pend Oreille County, 1 " ; 0
Mount Baker, 3 ^^

Wyoming: Beartooth Lake, 9; Laramie Mountains (=Black Hills), 3 (in-

cluding type of ''truei")
;
Merna, 1; Yellowstone Park, 1.

PHENACOMYS INTERMEDIUS LEVIS A. B. Howell

Albeeta PhEjSTACOMYS

(PI. 2, fig. 8)

Plienacomys inteT^edms levis A. B. Howell, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington,
36: 157, 1923.

Type.—Collected at Saint Marys Lake, Teton County, Mont.,
May 23, 1895. by Arthur H. Howell; male adult; No. 72405, U. S.

Xat. Mus. (Biol. Surv. coll.)
;
original number, 13.

Geographic distribution.—Upon the eastern slope of the Rocky
Mountains at least from central Alberta south to Teton County,
Mont. (fig. 5,^).

_

Habitat.—Canadian and Hudsonian Zones in rather open grassy or

mossy situations.

General characters.—A subspecies differing but slightly in color

from many specimens of interriiedius^ but skull weak and smaller

than any other form. Bullae and rostrum relatively large.

Color.—Topotypes of this form have the basal tone close to the

drab of Ridgway, with the tips of the dorsal hairs brown, the exact

shade differing apparently with age—duller and darker in the case

of old animals, and brighter and lighter in the younger ones (large

immatures). The underparts are grayish, occasionally with a faint

tinge of buffy. The feet are pure white, except when darkened by
grease, and the tail is indistinctly bicolor. Young animals are darker
and more plumbeous.
ShuIL—Weak and smallest of the genus, with little ridging and

variable interorbital width; but this last is sometimes considerable.

Rostrum and bullae relatively large, and incisive foramina usually

short. Palatal sj)ine slightly developed.
Dentition.—Normal for the genus, but in the maxillary teeth the

second external triangle of the third molar, although variable, tends
to disappear to a greater extent than usual. Of the mandibular teeth,

the trefoil of the first molar is variable and there is always an
external triangle to the third molar, although this is not invariably

closed. With this exception, there seems to be no tendency for the
^

triangles of the teeth to remain open. '

Measurements.—Collectors' measurements of adult specimens from
the ij^Q locality are as follows : Of two males : Total length, 135

;

tail, 34; hind foot, IT. Of 6 females: 139 (132-146) ; 33 (30-36) ;

18 (17-18). Skulls of two adult male topotypes average as follows:

Condylobasilar length, 22.3; nasals, 7.1; interorbital breadth, 3.6;

zygomatic breadth, 14.1; lambdoidal width, 11.3; incisive foramina,

"D. R. Dickey coll. 13 Wash. State College.
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4.3; maxillary tooth row, 5.8; height, 8.7. Of five adult females:
Condylobasilar length, 22.6; nasals, 7.3; interorbital breadth, 3.6;

zygomatic breadth, 13.9; lambdoidal width, 10.9; incisive foramina,

4.5; maxillary tooth row, 5.8; height, 8.3.

Remarks.—One of the unexpected results of the present study
was the discover}^ of this new race apparently confined to the vicin-

ity of the eastern slope of the easternmost range of the Rocky INIoun-

tains in Alberta and northern Montana. Although it differs in some
respects from most skins of intermedius^ the coloration of the latter

is subject to such a range of variation that slight reliance can be
placed thereon. On the whole, topotypes of levis are almost indis-

tinguishable in coloration from the type of " orophllus " and the

series of skins from the Beartooth IMountains of ]\Iontana, except

that the present form has less overwash of dark-tipped hairs. The
slmll, however, presents differences that necessitate the separation

of these animals from any race heretofore known. Compared with
intermedius it has a skull much smaller, with a rostrum that, al-

though relatively slightly shorter, seems to be a trifle more robust.

The bullae are also relatively larger than those of the southern
neighbor. In most but not all cases the incisive foramina are smaller.

The difference in the coloration of the nose is sufficient to distin-

guish levis from mackemii at a glance; the latter has a larger skull

with proportionately narrower interorbital, heavily ridged.

The animals from central Alberta, included here, are undeniably
somewhat darker than typical, approaching in this respect the dark-
est intermedius^ but their skulls can not be so assigned. Although
some of them exhibit slight variation, as in the shape of the rostrum,
this is not directly towards intermedius^ and they clearly belong
with levis. With one exception the skulls of the southwestern Al-
berta specimens are either missing or badly damaged; hence identi-

fication is made largely on geographical grounds.
Sjpeciiiiens examined.—Total number, 43 as follows:

Alberta: Banff, 2"; Braggs Creek, 1''; Crows Nest Pass, 1''; Fiddle Creek,
1 '°

;
Fishing Lake, 1 ; Head of Smoky River, 8 "

; Jasper House, 1 ; Moose
Mountain (=Indian Head), 2"; Mount Forgetmenot, 1"

( ?,• no skull)
;

Waterton Lakes Park, 5
British Columbia: Moose River, 3.

Montana: Kintla Lake, 1 ;
Many Glaciers, 1 ;

Midvale, 1 ; Saint Marys Lake,
13'' (including type)

;
Summit, 1.

PHENACOMYS INTERMEDIUS OLYMPICUS Elliot

Olympic Phenacomys

(PL 2, fig. 4)

Phenacomys oVympicus Elliott, Field Columb. Mus., Pub. 30, Zool. Ser., 1

:

225, February, 1899.
Microtus {Lagurus) pumilus Elliot, Field Columb. Mus., Pub. 30. Zool. Ser.,

1: 226, February, 1899. Type from Happy Lake, Clallam County, Wash.
Male juvenile; No. 6269, Field Columb. Mus.; collected by D. G. Elliot,
September 2, 1898.

Type.—Collected at Happy Lake at 5,000 feet altitude, Olympic
Mountains. AVash., August i4, 1898, by D. G. Elliot; male adult;
No.A^V^, Field Columbian Museum.

14 Mus. Comp. Zool. u. S. Nat. Mus., 7 ; Provincial Mus., 1.
15 Victoria Mem. Mus. is ;Nat. Mus., 12 ; Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., 1.
18 Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia.

93890°—26 4
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Geographic distribution.—In the Huclsonian Zone of the Olympic
and Cascade Mountains of Washington, and as far south as central

Oregon (fig. 5, 3).

Habitat.—Upper Canadian and Hudsonian Zones about logs and
brush at the edge of timber and among the grass and heather of the
higher parks.

General characters.—The darkest species of short-tailed phena-
comys, with skull large, heavy and well angled, and rostrum heavy.
No difference in size between the sexes is indicated.

Color.—It is odd that of nine topotypes taken subsequent to 1920,

only one individual is as light in color as all of those, numbering
eight, taken prior to 1900. Part of this, but not all, may be due
to age, the majority of the paler ones being subadult, whereas the
others, slightly darker than the drab of Kidgway, are mostly old
adults with short pelage. These latter, which are assumed to be
most typical of the race, have very little brown in the pelage, while
the lighter animals have much brown and are slightly paler than
the darkest intermedins. All are clear gray below—rather dark

—

with white feet, and tails bicolored in varying degree.

Skull.—Large and heavy, with robust rostrum and quite promi-
nent ridging, but brain case not large. Supraorbital processes

prominent ; incisive foramina broad but short, and bullae moderately
large. The supraoccipital is more nearly at right angles to the

axis of the skull (less sloping) than is usual in the genus. Palatal
spine present or absent.

Dentition.—The molars of this race, are very small and narrow.
The only character of the enamel pattern worthy of note is the
trefoil of the anterior lower molar, which is proportionately larger,

and usually more fully expanded, than in any other race.

MeasuTcments.—Collectors' measurements of six adult topotypes
are: Total length, 154; tail, 43; hind foot, 20. Shull measurements
of five adult males from the Olympic ^fountains are : Condylo-
basilar length, 24.5

;
nasals, 7.6 ; interorbital breadth, 3.8

;
zygomatic

breadth, 15.4; lambdoidal width, Il.T; incisive foramina, 4.7;

maxillary tooth row, 6.3
;
height, 9.6.

Remarks.—On the whole olynipicus is the darkest and dullest

form of the genus, but there is considerable variation in this regard,

as previously mentioned, and it may be well nigh impossible to

identify the lighter individuals by color alone. Skulls of this race

may be told almost at a glance from those of intei'^nediits by the
large size and robust rostrum, broad interorbital usually well ridged
in adults, and less sloping supraoccipital. Inferiorly the incisive

foramina are broader but not longer; the bullae are larger and the

molars narrower.
Skins and skulls from Mount Eainier are practically indistin-

guishable from topotypes except for narrower incisive foramina and
molars a shade wider.

Of two skins from Mount Adams, one is exceedingly rust^^, and
differs from the other by very much the same degree that the type

of preblei''^ does from darker examples of intermedins.

Grayest and darkest of all the specimens is a female from Three
Sisters, Oreg., and its skull is also much closer to olympicus than

to any other. Another adult female from the same locality, how-
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ever, is not onlj^ closer in color to intermedius^ but its skull is con-

siderably weaker and smaller than any specimen of that form, and
hence not at all like olympicus. As there are no other adults from
the Cascades of Oregon north of the Crater Lake region, and as the

writer dislikes exceeding!}^ to assign two specimens from the same
locality to different subspecies, it is considered better to class both

of these individuals as olympicus for the present, although it is

freely admitted that other disposition could be made of at least one

of them with equal propriety.

Microtus {Lagurus) pumilus^^'^ described by Elliot (1899a),

proved to be a juvenile Pkenacomys.
Specimens examined.—Total number, 60, as follows:

Oregon: Desclmtes River, 1"; Mount Hood, 1; Three Sisters, 4^,

Washington: Boulder Lake, 1^; Buck Creek, 1; Cat Creek, Olympic Moun-
tains, 10 ^

;
Dosewallips, 1 ;

Happy Lake. Olympic Mountains, 7
^

(including the type, and the type of pumilus ") : Canyon Creek,

Olympic Mountains, 1'^; Mount Adams, 2 ; Mount Rainier, 21'-;

Olympic Mountains, 9 ;
Snoqualmie Pass, 1

PHENACOMYS INTERMEDIUS CELSUS A. B. Howell

SlEKRAN PHEXACOMTS

(PL 2, fig. 5)

PJienacoJm/s intermedins eelsus A. B. Howell, Proc. Biol. Soc. "Washington,
36: 158,^1923.

Type.—Collected in Muir Meadow at 9,300 feet altitude, Tuolumne
Meadows, Yosemite Xational Park, Calif., August 13, 1901, by J. H.
Gaut; male adult; No. 109103, U. S. Nat. Mus. (Biol. Surv. coll.);

original number, 250.

Geographic distribution.—The Sierra Nevada of California from
the Lake Tahoe region south probably as far as Tulare County
(fig. 5, 4).
Habitat.—Chiefly among low cover such as grassy meadows and

patches of heather in high Hudsonian Zone.
General characters.—A very pale form, slightly smaller than

olympicus.^ with large skull but faintly ridged and with a robust
rostrum. Incisive foramina very short and narrow, and molars
very stout. Sexes of equal size.

Color.—Rather close to the wood brown of Eidgway but some-
what variable. In typical skins there are relatively few dark-
tipped hairs and there is no tendency towards an accentuation of
grayness anteriorly. Underparts whilish, ordinarily with a strong
tinge of buffy. Tail bicolored in varying degree.

SkvJl.—The skull of eelsus is large with well-expanded brain case,

and the rostrum robust, though not long. Temporal ridges poorly
developed. Incisive foramina very small, and molariform teeth
very broad and heavy. Palatal spine practically absent.

^® Game Deot. Oregon.
^ U. S. Xat. Mus., 3 : Game Dept. Oregon, 1.
21 Field Mus. Xat. Hist.
^ U. S. Xat. Mus., 9 ; Wash. State College, 1.
23 Wash. State College.
U. S. Xat. Mus.. 18 ; Wash, State College, 3.

^D. R. Dickey coll.
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Dentition.—The enamel pattern is perfectly normal except for its
great width, and the trefoil of the first lower molar is even more
variable than usual.

Measurements.—Average of five adults from the Yosemite Park:
Total length, 148; tail, 39; hind foot, 18. Skulls: Average measure-
ments of three adults from this region : Condylobasilar length, 24.1

;

nasals, 7.8; interorbital breadth, 4; zygomatic breadth, 15.8; lamb-
doidal width, 11.9 ; incisive foramina, 4.3

;
maxillary tooth row, 6.2

;

height, 9.4.

Remarks.— relationship of celsus is apparently with olympi-
cusy and it is undoubtedly nearer that race at the present day than
to intermedius. As definite infusion of Great Basin-Rocky Moun-
tain tendencies, however, is exhibited by the examples from northern
California and southern Oregon, and the ranges of the Washington
and central California races are thereby separated, the similarity of

Fig. 6.—Distribution of the Phenacomys ungava group :

1. P. machenzii.
2. P. u. ungava.
3. P. u. crassus.

Type locality of each forru shown by circle.

characters of oly??ipicus and celsus may be largely fortuitious. It is

therefore probable that such similarity is the result of evolutional
stimuli that happened to be the same in the two areas in question.

Although celsus, however, is readily distinguishable and intergrada-
tion can not occur with other races because of low-zone barriers to

the north, the trinomial had better be emplo3^ed for it.

Typical examples of celsus are evidently somewhat smaller and
much paler than olympicus ; in fact, in coloration they are compar-
able to the palest intermedius, but with less buffiness than is usually

exhibited by the latter. The skulls need comparison only with olym-
picus, than which they have a larger brain case, stouter though no
longer rostrum, and very little indication of interorbital ridging.

The incisive foramina are considerably smaller; indeed, they are

relatively smaller than in any other race, and the molars are much
heavier. It is worthy of note that, proportional to size, olympicus
has the lightest, narrowest molars of the genus, and celsus the widest.

The latter has bullae a shade the larger..
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Two adult skins with good skulls from the vicinage of Lake Tahoe,
Calif., are a trifle darker, and the rostra are definitely longer and not
quite so robust as in typical examples. On these characters they are

separable from Yosemite specimens, but it certainly is not advisable

to differentiate the animals of these regions subspecifically on the

basis of the present material.

Specimens examined.—Total number, 12, as follows

:

California: Echo, 3^^; Fletcher Creek, Yosemite Park, 1"; Lyell Canyon,
1 ^'

; Mono Pass, 1 ; Mount Lyell 2 ; Muir Meadow, Tuolumne Meadows, 2
(including the type)

;
Pyramid Peak, 1^*; Ten Lakes, Yosemite Park, 1".

Phenacomys ungava Group

Geographic distrihution.—Nonmountainous portions of the Cana-
dian and Hudsonian Zones of Canada. (See map, fig. 6.)

Geiiwral characters.—A group the members of which are chiefly

characterized by a distinctly yellowish nasal area; skull well ridged
and palate normally with a well-defined, rather blunt, median proc-
ess, but with some variation in the degree of development. Rostrum
markedly depressed. Size greatest and color darkest in Labrador;
smallest and palest in Alberta.

PHENACOMYS UNGAVA Merkiam

Geographic distribution.—^The Canadian and Hudsonian Zones of
Labrador, Quebec, and Ontario at least as far west as the north
shore of Lake Superior (fig. 6, 2 and S) .

General characters.—A species whose external characters are not
well understood, on. account of the poor quality of the available

material representing the typical race. A medium to large phena-
comys of bright to dark coloration, with no decided tendency toward
an increase of grayness anteriorly. Skull medium to large, with
rather large bullae. Larger and evidently darker eastward.

PHENACOMYS UNGAVA UNGAVA Meeriam

UnGAVA PHENACOMYS

(PL 3, fig. 1)

Phenacofnys ungava Merriam, North Amer. Fauna No. 2, p. 35, October 30,
1889.

Phenacoinys celatus Merriam, North Amer. Fauna No. 2, p. 33, October 30,
1889. Type from Godbout, Quebec, Canada. Male adult ; No. 186486, U. S.

Nat. Mus. (formerly No. Merriam coll.) ; collected by N. A. Comeau,
June 10, 1886.

Phenacomys latimamis Merriam, North Amer. Fauna No. 2, p. 34, October 30,
1889. Type from Fort Chimo, Ungava, Canada. Male immature ; No.
186487, U. S. Nat. Mus. (No. Merriam coll) ; collected by L. M. Turner.

Type.—Collected at Fort Chimo, Ungava, Canada, by L. M.
Turner; male old adult; No. 186488, U. S. Nat. Mus. (No. %m
Merriam coll.).

Geographic distribution.—Probably suitable places throughout the
whole of Quebec, including Ungava, and at least as far west as
central Ontario (fig. 6, ^)

.

^Mus. Comp. Zool.
27 Mus. Vert. Zool.
28 Field Mus. Nat. Hist.
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General characters.—A. medium-sized, short-tailed, yellow-nosed
species of bright coloration : incisive foramina small.

Color.—The type specimen of this form is of a bright chestnut
brown, close to the Prout brown of Ridgway but a shade brighter
on the dorsal surface, with the underparts pale buiffy gray, all hairs

plumbeous at base : tail indistinctly bicolor, and feet pale l3uff. Face
somewhat paler and pronouncedly yellowish, this being brightest on
the nose.

Skull.—Of medium size, with rather short rostrum, small incisive

foramina and with relatively large brain case, broad posteriorly.

Dentition.—The molar pattern of the specimens examined exhibits

no peculiarities. The anterior trefoil of the first lower molar is

quite variable, as is usual in this genus.

Measurements.—Of the following three alcoholics before making
over into study skins, as given by Miller: Type of ungava: Total
length. 138; tail, 31; hind foot, 19. Type of "lathnanus'' : 116; 28;
18. Type of celatus''' : 130; 32; 1T.5. Subadult male from On-
tario (in flesh) : 138; 33; 19. Skull (type) : Cond^dobasilar length,

23.6; nasals, 7.4; interorbital breadth, 3.T; zygomatic breadth, 15;
lambdoidal width, Il.T ; incisive foramina, 4.6

;
maxillary tooth row,

6; height, 9.2. Type of ^' celatus"^' : Condylobasilar length, 23.5;

nasals. 7.2: interorbital breadth, 3.6; zygomatic breadth, 14.5: lamb-
doidal width, 11.4; incisive foramina, 4.7; maxillary tooth row, 5.6;

height, 9.

Remarks.—The material from the range assigned to this species,

consisting only of the tj^^es of iingava^ " lati?nanus,'^^ ^' celatus,'^ and
two other immature examples from Godbout, is too scanty to admit of
the final working out of its relationship. All five of these specimens
were originally alcoholics, so neither the coloration nor the external

proportions are reliable. The three above types are entirely indis-

tinguishable from one another in color, and are of an miusually
bright shade of brown such as is found in no other race of this

genus, but this condition may well be due to the action of the alcohol.

The only external differences are that of size, undoubtedly due partly
to age and partly to shrinking by the preservative; and the notice-

able broadness of the forefeet of " lati?nanus.'^ but this last seems to

be occasioned by drying in an extended position. The types of both
ungava and "latimanus^^ are from Fort Chimo. The former is an
old individual and the latter an immature; therefore the skull of
latim-anus " is the smaller, especially in the rostral region, and with-

out interorbital ridging, but these differences are such as are nor-
mally to be found in animals of corresponding ages, and it is con-

sidered extremely unlikely that they can be referable to different

races.

The skull of the type of ** celatus " is of about the same age as that
of ungava^ but a trifle smaller and slightly more ridged; the differ-

ence is slight and well within the range of individual variation, as

exhibited in series of other forms of the genus from a single locality.

An immature from Godbout, originally alcoholic, was " made up "

very small, but even taking into consideration the consequent crowd-
ing of the dorsal hairs, it is distinctly darker.
The immature male from Ontario is paler and grayer than Que-

bec examples, and the tail is more sharply bicolor. Until adult skulls
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are available, or topotypes of luigava have been taken, the signifi-

cance of this difference can not be interpreted.

Phenacomys "latwmnus'^ is now placed in synonymy rather than
migava because the former is not adult and is a much less desirable

specimen to be the type of a species. For the use of the name un-gava

in preference to that of celatus.'^' see Miller (1897 b, p. 77).

Specimem examined.—Total number, 7, as follows

:

Ontario: Frantz, 1^; Peninsula (north shore of Lake Superior), 1^. •

Quebec: Fort Chimo, 2 (type of ungava and type of latimaniis ; God-
bout, 3 (including type of " celatu-s ")

.

PHENACOMYS UXGATA CRASSUS Bangs

Labkador Phexacomys

(PI. 3, fig. 2)

Phenacomys celatus crassus Bangs, Proc. New Eng. Zool. Club, 2: 39, 19(X).

Tgpe.—Collected at Rififolet, Hamilton Inlet, Labrador, August
15, 1895, by C. H. Goldthwaite: male old adult; No. 3959, E. A. and
O. Bangs coll. (now in Mus. Comp. Zool.).

Geographic distribution.—Southern Labrador: Limits of range
unknown (fig. 6, S)

.

General characters.—A large, rather dull-colored race with long,

well-ridged skull, heavy rostrum, and large incisive foramina.
Color.—Above brownish, close to the snuff brown of Eidgway but

a trifle darker, with a rather circimiscribed nasal area pronouncedly
yellowish. L^nderparts grayish without any tinge of buffiness and
tail quite sharply bicolor. The young are darker and less brownish
than the normal adult, with the plimibeous hair bases showing more.

Skull

.

—Large and long with heavy rostrum; interorbital ridging
and supraorbital processes well developed. Incisive foramina and
bullae large.

Dentition.—The enamel pattern of the molars is normal with only
slight variation in the form of the trefoil of the anterior lower
molar. In one or two examples of topotypes there is a tendency
for the triangles of the lower teeth to remain o^Den.

Measurements.—Three adult males from Labrador: Total length,

153; tail, 38; hind foot, 20. Three adult females from Labrador:
151; 36; 16. Skidl: Average measurements of the three best adults
from Labrador: Condylobasilar lenglh, 21.4: nasals, 7.6 : interorbital
breadth, 3.5; zygomatic breadth, 15.2; lambdoidal width, 11.1; in-

cisive foramina, 5.1; maxillary tooth row. 5.8; height, 9.3.

Remarks.—X. well-marked race but imlikely to prove to be specifi-

cally distince from ungava. From the latter ^it differs in being more
soberh^ colored dorsally, grayer (less buffy) beneath, tail more
sharply bicolor, darker above, and in having*^the yellow area of the
face somewhat more restricted. Longer feet also seem to be indi-

cated, but this difference may be illusory because of all typical
specimens of ungava available having been in spirits. The"^ same
cause may be partially, though probably not wholly, responsible for
the fact that these Labrador skins have more prominent ears with

^W. E. Saunders coll. 30 Mus. Comp. Zool.
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a lighter growth of hair. The skulls of crassus are larger and
longer than those of ungava^^ with rostrum proportionately longer
and much more robust. The jugals are deeper supero-inferiorly and
the postorbital borders slightly more square. There is some little

difference in the interparietals, but they vary, and this part of the
skull is usually of little value in diagnosis, as it is extremely variable
in most forms. The incisive foramina are longer and wider, espe-
cially anteriorly, in the case of the Labrador animals, and the bullae
distinctly larger.

Of the two skulls from Grosswater Bay (on Hamilton Inlet), one
is badly broken and the other is little better. What is left shows it

to be a very old male of a remarkable size, and far larger than any
other specimen of this race.

Specimens examined.—Total number, 16, as follows:

Labrador: Grosswater Bay, 2 (skulls only) ; Hamilton Inlet, 13"'; L'Anse
au Loup, 1

PHENACOMYS MACKENZII Preble

Mackenzie Phenacomys

(PI. 2, fig. 1 ;
pi. 3, fig. 3)

Phenacomys mackenzii Preble, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, 15 : 182, 1902.

Type.—Collected at Fort Smith (near Athabaska-Mackenzie
boundarv line). Slave River, Canada, June 29, 1901, by E. A. and
A. E. PVeble; male old adult; No. 110625, U. S. Nat. Mus. (Biol.

Surv. coll.)
;
original number, 4271.

Geographic distribution.—The territory east of the mountains in
Alberta, north almost to Great Bear Lake, and east to Hudson Bay
(fig. 6, J). ...
Habitat.—Canadian and Hudsonian Zones; in strips of forest

along the bottom lands, and grassy glades.

General characters.—A rather small phenacomys with short tail

and small feet compared with other members of the ungava group.
Coloration brightest on rump and palest anteriorly; face yellowish;

rostrum markedly depressed.

Color.—Rather pale, the coloration of the rump being close to the
snuff brown of Ridgway, but paler and grayer anteriorly. Under-
parts grayish white, superficially darkened by the plumbeous bases

of the hairs showing through, but without bufRness. Facial area

yellowish and feet pale; bicoloration of the tail fairly well defined.

Juveniles are slightly darker and duller.

Skull.—Rather small, narrow interorbitally and with slender ros-

trum. Bullae small and molars light. Rostrum more decidedly de-

pressed than in any other species.

Dentition.—There is no peculiarity of molar pattern in this race.

The trefoil of the anterior lower molar is variable, as is usual in the

genus (fig. 7).

Measurements.—Collectors' figures for adult topotypes are as fol-

lows: Eleven males: Total length, 138 (133-144)
;
tail, 32 (29-34)

;

31 Mus. Comp. Zool., 12; U. S. Nat. Mus., 1. s^Mus. Comp. Zool.
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hind foot, IT (17-18). Three females: 143; 32; IT. ShuJls of 11
adult topotypes average as follows : Condylobasilar length, 22.T

;

nasals, T.4; interorbital breadth, 3.1; zygomatic breadth, 11; lamb-
doidal width, 11.1; incisive foramina, 4.5; maxillary tooth row,'5.T;
height, 9.1.

Remar-l's.—The relationship of the present form lies with ungava^
and it is thought that the difference between them will finally prove
to be only subspecific in degree. This as yet, however, can not be
demonstrated, and so it seems better to retain the binomial for the
present.

As previously mentioned, no confidence can be placed in the exter-

nal characters of ungava as embodied in existing skins, but in com-
parison with them, topotypes of mackenzii are very much duller

and considerably paler, especially anteriorly, with underparts clear

gray instead of being tinged with buffiness. In coloration, skins of
mackenzii are much more comparable to crassus, from which they
differ only slightly, being a trifle paler, grayer on the head, tail

darker and face slightly less yellowish. The}^ are also smaller in all

dimensions. The skulls of mackenzii^ however, differ from ungava
in a direction opposite to that shown by crassus. The first mentioned
may be distinguished from the
others by the degree to which the
rostrum is depressed.

Measurements of available skins

indicate that the females are ap-

preciably larger than the males, but
this disparity in size does not extend
to the skulls. The material is ade-

quate, however, to demonstrate that

the interorbital ridging is much
more pronounced in the case of males—^to such an extent that the sex

of an adult may usually be told from the skulls alone. The single

exception to this is the specimen from Fort McMurra}^, marked male

;

but as it is adult and totally without ridging, the correctness of sex:

determination is doubtful.

The adult from Fort Churchill, a female, has slightly larger bullae

but is otherwise normal.
A subadult female from Muskeg Creek, west-central Alberta, is

very aberrant in coloration, being a bright brown without the usual
tinge of grayish. Its yellowish nose places it in the present group,
but the damaged skull, too young to exhibit pronounced characters,

cuts short further speculation.

The specimen from Red Deer River is considerably paler than any
other at hand, but its skull is smashed to bits.

Specimens examined.—Total number, 42, as follows

:

Alberta: Athabaska Landing, 1; Athabaska River, 1; Fort McMurray, 1";
Muskeg Creek, 1 ; Pierre au Calumet, 1 ; Red Deer River, 1 ^ ; Slave River
(10 miles below Peace River), 1.

Keewatin: Fort Churchill, 3.

Mackenzie: Fort Resolution, 3; Fort Smith, 25 (including type); Lake
Saint Croix, 1.

Saskatchewan: Crackingstone Point, Athabaska Lake, 3".

33Mus. Comp. Zool.
Field Mus. Nat. Hist.

85 Mus. Comp. Zool., 2 ; U. S. Nat. Mus.. 1.

93890°—26 .5

Fig. 7.—First lower molars, right-
liand series, of Plienacomys mac-
henzii, selected to show extremes
of variation in the anterior trefoil
and in the extent of closure of
the triangles. Enlarged
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Phenacomys albipes Group

(Characters under the species)

PHENACOMYS ALBIPES Meebiam

Coast Phexacomts

(PI. 3. fig. 4)

Phenacomys allipes Merriam, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wasliington, 14:125, 1901.

Type.—Collected at Areata, Humboldt County. Calif., May 24,

1899. by Vr. K. Fisher: male adult: Xo. 97236, U. S. Xat. Mus. (BioL
Surv. coll.) : original

y^V^ I
nimiber. 821.

Geographical dis-

tribution-.—Occurs in
a coastal strip of un-
known width from
Areata. Humboldt
County. Calif., north
to the yicinity of
the Columbia Riyer
probably, and east as

far as Vida. Oreg.
(fig. 8).

Hahitat.— sually

the yicinity of little

streams in the humid
coast forests. Eyi-
dently terrestrial.

General charae-
ters.—A phenacomys
of a dark, rich brown
with long tail rather
scantily haired.

Skull relatiyely long,

slender, and roimded.
Colar.—The dorsal

coloration of this

species is of a darker,
richer brown (close

to the Prout brown
of Ridsfway) than

FIG. 8.-Dismbution of P^^^co^ys alMpes. Type locality member
of the genus, and

there is a plentiful admixture of black-tipped hairs. The pelage is

eyerywhere plumbeous at base, and the ventral surface is clear gray
in spring skins, but those taken in fall have this part strongly-

washed with pinkish buff. The tail is distinctly bicolor and the
face sooty. In some specimens the ear tips are practically naked
and in others they are covered with fine black hairs. The feet

are rather light, their exact shade depending, as usual, upon the
quantity of grease present in the dried skin, but they are no paler

than in most other species, if as pale.
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Skull.—The craniuin of this species is strongly characterized by
its relative slenderness, especially anteriorly. It is high and fiilL

posteriorly ; there is no elevation of the interorbital region, and the
zygomatic expansion is slight. The skull is perhaps as distinctive

as that of any member of the genus.

Dentition.—The incisors of aJhipes are only moderately curved

—

about as in the short-tailed races—and the molariform teeth are

somewhat light and narrow, though less so than in longico.udus.

The anterior trefoil of the first lower molar is even more variable

than usual, and there is often considerable and imusual distortion of

the first outer triangle of the second lower molar, this then being
compressed and twisted, and remaining open. The third lower molar
is usually simjDle. with distinct crenulation upon the buccal side, but
in two instances there is a small outer triangle indicated, and there
is a distinct tendency for the anterior loop to be reduced in size.

Measurements.—Average of six adult males: Total length, 171
(165-181)

;
tail, 63 (62-71) : hind foot, 19.5 (19-20). Subadult fe-

male: 159: 6« ; 21. S'kuU'. Average of five adult males (two imper-
fect) : Condylobasilar length. 23.2 : nasals. 7.6 ; interorbital breadth,
3,6: zygomatic breadth, 13.9; lambdoidal width, 11.4; incisive foram-
ina, 4.8

;
maxillary tooth row, 6.2

;
height, 9.3.

Remarks.—This species can be confused with no other member of
the genus, but it bears a striking superficial resemblance to Microtus
mordax angmticeps. The length of its tail at once distinguishes it

from other terrestrial phenacomys, and the lesser diameter and im-
pronounced hairiness of this member, from the two arboreal forms.
It is totally different in color from longkaudus. and although the
coloration is close to that of sllvicola. the only specimens of the lat-

ter have much longer pelage of a different quality.

The brain case of the males is strikingly full and rounded, espe-

cially the posterior portion, which is well elevated. The frontal

region is noticeably more depressed than in the arboreal, or indeed
any other, species. The rostrum is comparatively long and slender,

and the zygomatic processes of the maxillae are weaker and more
sloping than in other forms. The incisive foramina are slightly

longer and narrower posteriorly than in either arboreal species, and
the palatal pits are a trifle smaller in their antero-posterior dimension.
The molariform teeth are very narrow, but the tooth rows are long.

In the present state of knowledge, the relationship of alhipes is in
some doubt. Whether or not the degree of curvature of the incisors

of the two arboreal species is a character recently brought about by
food habits, or whether it is of deeper significance, it is. at any rate,

an excellent group character, and one that is not shared by alhipes.

Both the latter and sUvicoJa, however, have pronouncedly sooty

faces, and this may or may not be of more than simple specific signi-

ficance. Xo positive assertions can be made, but it is felt that the

points of external resemblance of ciThipes to the Jongicaudus group
are not so profound as might at first be imagined.
Specimens examined.—Total number, 8, as follows:

California: Areata. 1 (the type) : Orick, 1^.
Oregon: Blaine, 2^; Xetarts, 3 ; Vida, 1"*.

D. R. Dicker coll. ^ S. G. Jewett coll.

3«D. R. Dickey coll., 1; A. Walker coll., 1.
ss Game Dept. Oregon.
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Phenacomys longicaudus Group

Geographic distribution.—Forests of the humid coast district from
Mendocino County, Calif., north probably to the Columbia Kiver (tig. 9 )

.

General charac-
ters.—Species chiefly

arboreal in habitat
and characterized by
long, stout tails,

black above, and
relatively heavily
haired, and long
toes fitted for climb-
ing. Upper incisors

more sharply de-

curved than in other
groups.

PHENACOMYS LON-
GICAUDUS True

Red Tree Mouse

[PI. 1 (frontispiece)
;

pl. 3, fig. 5]

Phenacomys longicau-
dus True, Proc. U, S.

Nat. Mus., 13 : 303,
1890.

Type.— Collected
at Marshfield, Coos
County, Oreg., Au-
gust, 1890
ture

;

U. S. Nat. Mus.
Geographic distri-

bution.—Locally in

humid coast district

from Mendocino
County, Calif., into

central Oregon, and
possibly to the Co-
lumbia River (fig.

9,7).
Habitat.—^Largely

arboreal and found
practically always in

coniferous trees (ex-

cept redwoods).
General charac-

ters.—A bright red-

dish species with long, blackish, rather hairy tail and long toes.

Skull short and thickset with post-orbital processes well developed.
Incisors sharply decurved.

Color.—Above, of a uniform cinnamon, close to the ochraceous
tawny of Ridgway, many of the hairs sparingly tipped with black;

; imma-
Mo 1-90 7 1

2 5 8 8 3 J

Fig. 9.—Distribution of tlie Phenaoomys longicaudus group

:

1. General distribution, of P. longicaudus, as shown by
specimens examined.

2. Distribution of P, s'ilvicola; known, from two localities
only.

Circles show type localities of species
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slightly paler on the sides. Pelage everywhere plumbeous at base,

showing through the whitish of the underparts to some extent. Tail
blackish and rather plentifully haired, and the ears and feet spar-
ingly covered with hairs of the same color as is the doi-sal surface.

Late spring and summer adults, as well as juveniles, are much duller,

and because of the wearing away of the tips of the hairs in the case

of these adults, the plumbeous bases of the hairs show through to a
great extent, darkening and dulling the general tone. The oldest

two specimens have many pale and whitish hairs dorsally, and in

the Mount Sanhedrin skin this is so pronounced that a distinctly

grizzled appearance is produced.
Skull.—Brain case rather short and squarish, maxillary processes

of the zygoma flaring slightly but jugals compressed and parallel,

the whole giving a squat, robust appearance to the skull. Postorbital

processes of the squamosals exceedingly well developed. The shape
of the interpterj^goid fossa is not at all constant and varies from U
to V shaped. The ascending branches of the maxillae usually project

a full millimeter beyond the nasals and are very narrow.
Dentition.—The maxillary dentition of longicaudus presents no

peculiarities except for the presence of a tendency for the posterior

outer triangle of the third molar to be
larger and more completely segregated

from the posterior loop than is usual in the

short-tailed forms. In the mandibular
teeth there is little or no tendency toward
the formation of an external triangle on _ ^ ^

,, . T , ... • xi Fig, 10.—First lower mo-
tne third molar. Ihe variation m tne lais, left-hand series,

pattern of the first molar is so great, ?aM<^/ir'seTe^c'ted"%"

especially in its anterior portion, that no show extremes of vari-
-. ^ ^ 'J , , -T -iP ation m enamel pat-
dependency can be placed upon its lorm tern. Enlarged

(fig. 10).

Measurements.—The averages of adults of the two sexes is as

follows: Six males: Total length, 166 (158-176); tail, 67 (60-72);

hind foot, 20 (19-21). Five females: 182 (170-187); 73 (66-83);

21 (21-22). Skull: Averages of six adult males as follows: Con-
dylobasilar length, 21.9

;
nasals, 7.2 ; interorbital breadth, 3.5

;
zygo-

matic breadth, 14; lambdoidal width, 11.5; incisive foramina, 4.6;

maxillary tooth row, 5.7
;
height, 9. The averages of five skulls of

adult females are as follows : Condylobasilar length, 22.5
;
nasals, 7.8

;

interorbital breadth, 3.3
;
zygomatic breadth, 14.2 ; lambdoidal width,

11.9; incisive foramina. 4.6; maxillary tooth row, 5.8; height, 9.4.

Remarks.—A very distinct species, needing comparison with no
other. Its reddish coloration is distinctive, and its short, robust skull

is readily distinguishable from those of others. The degree of hairi-

ness of the tail and the arboreal habitat is shared with sUvicola, from
which longicaudu^ differs externally only in its much redder color

and smaller size, ears that are apparently more conspicuous, pelage

that is shorter and slightly harsher, and face without sootiness.

There are available no thoroughly adult skulls from Oregon but the
material seems to indicate that the species varies little, if any, with-
in its range.

S. G. Jewett informed the writer that there are specimens of
longicaudus in the University of Oregon from Spencer Butte, near
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Eugene, and that unmistakable evidence was found in old nests near
the Bonneville Fish Hatchery, at Bonneville on the Columbia River.
Though this sign may possibly have been of longiccmdus^ it is con-
sidered more likely to have been of silvicola.

Measurements both of skins and skulls indicate that there is

a difference in size between the sexes, in favor of the females, too
great to be ignored. It is consequently inferred that there is a
difference of size between the sexes in silvicola as well.

It seems that the females of longicaudus always build larger,

more readily discernible, and probably lower nests than the arbo-
real'shelters of the males. Recent data, discussed in Part II, point
to the hypothesis that the adult males normally live in terrestrial

holes or under rubbish at the bases of the food trees and probably
construct small, temporary, arboreal nests only when they have
found females that are ready for their attention. This difference

in habits according to sex seems to be the reason that females so

far outnumber males in collection. In fact, the six adult males
mentioned above seem to be the only specimens, whereas a con-

siderably greater number of females and young have been available

than were actually assembled during the present study.

Specimens examined.—Total number, 40, as follows

:

California: Bridgeville, 2''; Carlotta, 28'°; Mendocino City, 1"; Mount
Sanhedrin, 1

Oreg-on: Agness, 3^; Eugene, 1; Gold Beach (20 mi. east), 2; Marshfield, 1
(the type) ; Meadow, 1.

PHENACOMYS SILVICOLA A. B. Howell

FoEEST Tree Mouse

(PL 3, fig. 6)

Phenacornys silmcolus, A. B. Howell, Jour. Mamm., 2 : 98, 1921.

Type.—Collected 5 miles southeast of Tillamook, Tillamook
County, Oreg., October 25, 1916, by Peter P. Walker : female young
adult ; No. 1214, S. G. Jewett coll.

;
original number, 40, A. Walker

coil.

Geographic distribution.—Known only from the type locality,

and from Corvallis, Oreg.; undoubtedly confined to the forested

area of the humid coast belt (fig. 9, 2).

Habitat.—Chiefly arboreal.

General characters.—A large species with sooty nose, a long tail

rather well haired, long pelage of a warm tone of brown, and long

toes. Skull rather weak but with lateral ridges of the brain case

better developed than in any other form of the genus. Incisors

sharply decurved.

Color.—The dorsal coloration of the type is of a warm brown,
close to the cinnamon brown of Eidgway, with many of the hairs

tipped with black; a trifle paler on the sides. The ventral surface

is whitish, these and all other body hairs being plumbeous prox-

39 D. R. Dickey coll.

*0D. R. Dickey coll., 2 ; Mus. Vert. Zool., 3 ; Mus. Comp. Zool., 5 ; U. S. Nat. Mus., IS.
^Mus. Vert. Zool.
*2Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia.
*3S. G. Jewett coll.
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imally. The hairs of the tail are blackish, darker on the upper
side, and the nasal area is noticeably sooty in contrast to the remain-
der of the face.

Skull.—The brain case is very flat, especiall}^ posteriorly, and the
temporal ridges unusually pronounced, being largely parallel; but
the rest of the skull is weak in appearance. The ascending branches
of the premaxillae resemble those of longicamlus in the degree to

which they project beyond the nasals.

Dentition.—The incisors of this species are short and light, and
if anything more sharply decurved than in longicaudus. The molars
of the type are unusually heavy and broad, and the triangles of the

lower teeth tend to remain open to a marked degree, but in the second
specimen these characters are less pronounced. The two topotypes
were examined too late to compare them with the type.

Measurements.—Type: Total length, 191; tail, 81; hind foot, 22.

Male: 193; 87; 20. Skull (type) : Condylobasilar length, 23.3; inter-

orbital breadth, 3.4; zygomatic breadth, 14.4; lambdoidal width, 11.9;

incisive foramina, 4.4; maxillary tooth row, 6; height, 9.

Remarks.—Coloration, combined with sooty face and the char-

acter of the tail, readily distinguishes this species externally, while
the presence of the parallel temporal ridges is sufficient to charac-

terize the skull. Furthermore, it may be distinguished from longi-

caudus by the almost entire suppression of the postorbital processes.

A unique character possessed by the two arboreal species is the great

extent to which the upper incisors are decurved, and the ascending
branches of the premaxillae project beyond the nasals to a greater

degree in these two than in any other species of the genus. For this

reason, as well as because of the close similarity of external points,

silvicola is here placed with longicaudus. It is of interest to note,

however, that in several less noticeable characters, as sootiness of
nasal area, the resemblance is closest to albipes.

In some respects, the case of silvicola is a puzzling one. The first

impulse is to consider it as a subspecies of longicaudus. A closer

scrutiny of the evidence, however, argues for full specific separation
of the two, at least for the present.

The type was found dead on a log in dense, virgin forest, and the
second specimen was taken from a nest in a tree.

Specimens examined : Total number, 4, as follows

:

Oregon : Tillamook, 3 ^
;
Corvallis, 1

« S. G. Jewett coll., 1 (the type) ; A. Walker coll., 2.
^5 Oregon Agr. College coll.



Explanation of Plate 2

[All skulls about twice natural size]

Fig. 1.

—

Phenacomys intermedins intei'medius, female, Beartootli Mountains,
Mont. (No. 66727, U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey collection).

Fig. 2.

—

Pheiiaomnys mtermedius intermedius, female, Nelson, British Columbia
(No. 69052, U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey collection).

Fig. 3.

—

Phenacomys intermedius levis (type), male. Saint Marys Lake, Mont.
(No. 72405, U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey collection).

Fig. 4.

—

Phenacomys intei'medius olympicus, male, Soleduc River, Olympic
Mountains, Wash. (No. 90375, U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey
collection).

Fig. 5.

—

Phenacomys intermedius celsus, male, Yosemite National Park, Calif.

(No. 23118, Mus. Vert. Zool.).
Fig. 6.

—

Phenacomys intermedius intermedius, female, Beartooth Mountains,
Mont. (No. 66727, U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey collection).

Fig. 7.

—

Ph&nacomys mackenzU, male, Fort Smith, Mackenzie, Canada (No.
110437, U. S. Nat Mus., Biological Survey collection).
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Explanation of Plate 3

[All skulls about twice natural size]

Fig. 1,

—

Phenacomys ungava ungava (type), male, Fort Chimo, TJngava, Canada
(No. 186487, TJ. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Siii'vey collection).

Fig. 2.

—

Phenacomys ungava cj-assus, female, Hamilton Inlet, Labrador (No.
242334, U. S. Nat. Mus.).

Fig. 3.

—

Phenacomys mackenzii, male. Fort Smith, Mackenzie, Canada ( No.
110437, U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey collection).

Fig. 4.

—

Phenacomys alMpes, male, Netarts, Oreg. (No. 789, S. G. Jewett col-

lection).
Fig. 5.

—

Phenacomys longicaudus, female, Carlotta, Calif. (No. 206380, U. S.

Nat. Mus., Biological Survey collection).
Fig. 6.

—

Phenacomys silvicola (type), female, Tillamook County, Oreg. (No.
1214, S. G. Jewett collection).
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11. LIFE HISTORY OF THE RED TREE MOUSE
PHENACOMYS LONGICAUDUS TRUE

By A. Beazier Howell

INTBODUCTIO]Sr

In accordance with a general plan for the study both in the field

and in the laboratory of the rodent subfamily Microtinae, particular

attention has been paid, as opportunity has offered, to the red

phenacomys {Phenacomys longicaudus)—which may be more popu-
larly known as the red tree mouse (see frontispiece)—of the more
southern portion of the humid faunal area of the Pacific coast. Op-
portunity for this work occurred during a part of July, 1919, when
it was prosecuted by the writer merely in conjunction with investiga-

tions regarding other mammals of the region, and in July and
August, 1923, when, on a special trip made by him for this purpose,

a life-history study was undertaken as circumstances permitted. In
an excellent report on this species by W. P. Taylor (1915b), there

was much valuable information concerning its life habits. The
present contribution, however, is believed to be justified in that it

approaches the subject from a somewhat different angle. The illu-

strations in Plates 1 and 6, made from photographs taken by the
author, are of captive mice placed amid natural surroundings.
Although every effort has been made to avoid theorizing, it has

been necessary to advance some hypotheses, for the reason that it has
not been possible to observe all desired phases of the life history of
the species. It is believed that in the light of present knowledge
these are correct ; but the cases in point have been indicated and the
reader may draw independent conclusions if he desires.^

Phenacomys longicaudus is a small rodent largely of arboreal
habits, is related to the common meadow mouse, and occurs through-
out a portion of the humid coast belt in California and Oregon. Its

distribution is discontinuous to a certain extent, but it is found
locally in some numbers in forested areas of Douglas and grand firs.

In these trees it largely makes its home, descending to the ground
when it must do so to reach some other tree or for other activity of
an unknown extent. Although it may eat the tenderest bark, its

chief food in the wild state consists of the fleshy portion of fir

^ needles, the fibrous part of which is not consumed but is used almost
exclusively for constructing the nests. It gathers twigs at night and
piles a supply upon the nest for consumption during the day.

^ In this work the writer has had the active cooperation of H. E. Wilder, who during
his residence of 13 years in this region has had better opportunity to become familiar
with the habits of the tree mice than anyone else. It is strongly felt that his name
should have appeared as coauthor of the present contribution, but as he has declined this
course grateful acknowledgment is made of his invaluable aid in gathering the data pre-
sented and for criticism of the manuscript.
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Structurally, tree mice exhibit only slight modifications for an
arboreal habitat, at least as far as may be stated without careful
anatomical studies. The length and hairiness of the tail and the
stout feet with long claws are apparently the only characters that
have developed in this direction. The writer's opinion, however,
is that the slightness of this structural modification is not due to an
arboreal life for a short length of time, geologically speaking, but
rather to the probability that the species has had very little com-
petition ecologically and few predaceans with which to contend.

These mice are now confined to a. rather humid area, for the most
part covered with luxuriant forests. As dense, humid forests were
in remote times far more extensive than at present, it is not un-
likely that arboreal mice identical with or closely related to the
species under discussion were once of much greater importance in
the American fauna than is the remnant now surviving.

Distributional Factors

The geographic range of Phenacomys longicaudus is indicated on
the map (fig. 9). Although the range is discontinuous from the
very nature of the case, the mice may very well be more uniformly
distributed over suitably timbered territory than has yet been
proved. In general, the species occupies the humid coast faunal area
from Mendocino County, Calif., north through the corresponding
portion of Oregon. There is apparently no reason why it should not
occur in similar parts of Washington as well, but it has never been
detected within the boundaries of that State.

It is difiicult to make precise statements regarding the distribu-

tional preferences of the species. It is not to be found in pure
stands of redwood, for it will not feed upon this tree; but it does
occur in its favorite trees along the edges of these pure stands, and
where there is mixed timber. In Oregon the mice are presumed to

occur here and there throughout most of the coastal belt where this is

suitably forested ; but stations of capture are lacking in the extreme
northwestern portions of the State. The easternmost records are

from localities with considerably greater tendencies toward aridity

than is the case over the greater portion of the range of the species.

It occurs in both the Transition and Canadian Zones, but in certain

parts of the coast belt where it is to be found between densely tim-

bered hillsides and gulches on the one hand, and bare or brushy
slopes and bottom lands on the other, many zonal indicators nor-

mally dependable are here so inextricably interwoven that one is

forced to be cautious in making exact statements.

Within the general area studied the tree mice may occur wherever
there is a stand, not too dense, either of Douolas or grand fir or
both. This condition, as previously indicated, is often to be found
upon the borders of dense redwood forests, notably upon the

shoulders of southward-facing hills (pi. 4). Elsewhere than in

redwood country their preferences, according to information pub-
lished by others, may be more difficult of proper interpretation.

One distributional factor of paramount importance is that of ac-

cessibility. The species will seldom or never be found in naturally

isolated patches of timber, even though these be of comparatively
large extent. Theoretically at least a considerable expanse of brushy
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or open land without suitable trees is an absolute barrier to the

species. As with all animals, there are doubtless other distribu-

tional factors not discernible, but which nevertheless operate to

j)revent the tree mice from occupying certain territory that would
seem ideal for them. So far as the writer's experience goes, how-
ever, as well as that of others with whom he has talked, the species

is indiscriminate in its choice of north or south slopes, hilly or level

ground.
The technical description of the sj^ecies and details of its relation-

ships are given in Part I.

Investigational Methods

The methods emploj^ed in the present investigation may be divided
into observation, experimentation, and deduction. Especially dur-

ing 1923 the most careful observations were made of all phases
of the life and ecolog}^ of the mice that it was possible to discover,

and their habits carefully studied. An area was selected and every
accessible nest within it, and many without, was dissected. Sev-
eral of the mice were caught and kept in captivity for varying
lengths of time, and feeding and other experiments conducted.
As the mice are normally abroad only at night, certain details of
their habits can only be deduced, sometimes with the aid of captive
individuals. Though it is admitted that the actions of captives

are not perfectly normal, data from such a source are of much
value when so stated. They are often the best to be had, and need
only be accepted by the reader for what he deems they are worth.
It must also be borne in mind that the writer has studied Phena-
comys longicaudus in detail in only one part of its range, and it is

very possible, or probable, that many of the conclusions reached
will not be found to apply with equal force to the mice of all other
sections.

AREA INVESTIGATED

The present study was made chiefly on the hillside surrounding
the home of H. E. Wilder, 1 mile east of Carlotta, Humboldt County,
Calif. This hillside faces toward the south, and the lower portion
consists of open pasture and meadowland adjoining the cultivated
fields of the valley of the Van Duzen Eiver (pi. 4). Above this
there is considerable brush, clumps, or single specimens of rather
small and occasional large conifers, with a few stumps showing
where others have been cut off. This strip, extending in some places
to the floor of the valley, and in others for a distance of 200 to 300
feet up the hillside, is interspersed with small patches and tongues of
open grassland ; but this is not true " cut-over " land, Mr. Wilder
says.

^
Eather is it a natural, transitional strip in which many trees

remain small, located between the originally open or somewhat
brushy bottom lands and the dense redwood forest of the higher
hills and upper gulches.
The tract studied (fig. 11) is perhaps 5 acres in extent; but the

mice are probably as numerous in another tract of about the same
size immediately beyond a small gulch to the east, where the trees
average larger. They also occur in scattered, outlying clumps of
trees beyond the confines of these areas. Eastward they were ob-
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tained several miles up the river, and Wilder has found others else-

where in this general region. Nowhere near by are they so numerous,
at least in the smaller trees, as upon the area studied, and it was
selected as much for this reason as because it is the most accessible.
The trees occupied are also smaller than usual, and most of the
specimens in the collections of North America have come from just
this spot.

Throughout their range these mice usually frequent the taller

trees, and for this reason it is extremely difficult to estimate their

Fig. 11..—Diagram of area near Carlotta, Calif., harboring colony of Plien<KX>mys
longicauduSj showing major details, with positions of nests and nesting trees

numbers, for an imm.ense Douglas fir might harbor a dozen nests that

can not be recognized as such from the ground. In cutting a number
of these trees for firewood, Wilder found that practically every
one contained the nest of a mouse. It is logical to assume, therefore,

that a large proportion of trees in localities favored by the mice are

occupied, and it seems probable that the majority of specimens have
been collected from smaller trees simply because nests in lofty situa-

tions are well nigh inaccessible. It may well be that very often such
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lesser o;rowtli harbors the overflow population from more lofty

neidibors. On the other hand. Wilder states that he has walked for

many miles beneath large trees that seemed eminently suitable as

habitations of the mice, "without seeing a sign of their presence, al-

though he usually had them in mind. This evidence further ac-

centuates the degree to which the species is localized.

It seems safe to stat^ that in no place yet investigated by a mam-
malogist are the tree mice so numerous as they originally were at

Carlotta. In two successive mornings during 1913 Wilder and C. I.

Clay captured more than 50 individuals on this hillside, and fully as

many more have since been obtained there. They are not now so

abundant as at first, although few have been collected in the past

three or four years, and Wilder considers that they are slow to re-

cover from any check.

'The trees - within the area covered by the investigation (fig. 11)

consist of

—

Pseudotsuga taxifolia Douglas fir (pi. 5).

Abies grandis Grand fir.

Sequoia sempervirens Redwood.
Aj'butus menziesii Madrone.
Pasania densiflora Tan oak.

rmdeUiiIaria californica California bay laurel.

The first two of these predominate, and are the only species of tree

indicated on the diagram. Among scattered individtials are small

redwoods, but there are several very large madrones.

The " brush," as indicated on the diagram, is in the form of rather

open thickets and clumps, from 8 to 15 feet tall, of

—

Ceanotlius fhyrsiflonis California lilac.

Corylus rostrata caJifornica Hazel.
EoJodiscus discolor arlaefolia Spiraea, or arrowwood.

NESTS

The largest conifers in this area cotild be prospected for nests only
from the groimd and many nests surely escaped detection. Simi-
larly, it is doubtful whether all the smaller, inconspicuous nests in

the tops of the denser trees, even when these were small enough
to be readily explored, were discovered. The approximate position

of each of the nests that could be found and reached is shown in the

diagram by a cross, and by a number when the nest cotild be ex-

amined. Letters denote inaccessible bunches of debris which seemed
to be the nests of mice when viewed through binoculars from the

ground.

Xest JVo. 1.—In a 10-incli grand fir 16 feet from the ground and 8 feet from
the trunk on a slender limb : at an angle, taken with a compass, of 100°, south
of east. This nest was excessively flattened and about 4 inches deep by 16 in

diameter, with many green twigs on top. Occupied by a fully grown female
without sign of having suckled young, which when released ran off over the

surface of the ground without attempting to enter the numerous holes and
crannies beneath fallen logs.

iV^e-s-f Xo. 2.—In an S-inch Douglas fir 30 feet from the ground and 4 feet from
the trunk. It was at an angle of 230°, southwest from the trunk, upon a
slender branch midway toward another somewhat smaller fir. The nest was
fairly new and loosely put together ; consequently, entry was possible almost
anywhere and the passages were difficult to define. There was a great quan-
tity of green twigs on the nest and a wad of them pulled into the burrow from

2 All botanical identifications have been kindly furnished by Mrs, H. E. Wilder.
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the top toward the center. The whole mass was about 8 inches deep by 10
in diameter, and far down was the true nest chamber, in which was a single
young about 3 days old. Female not seen until it had left the nest.
When released upon the tree trunk it ran half way to the nest, crossed over
to the next tree, then back at a level above the nest, and off out of sight.
Nest No. 3.—This nest could not be reached but was investigated by poking

it with a pole from beneath. It was 14 feet above the ground in a 12-inch
Douglas fir on the hillside, and 15 feet from the trunk, at an angle of 140°,
southeast. This was a medium-sized nest, about 6 inches deep and 10 by 12
in diameter, with green twigs on top. There was much debris under it, indi-
cating that it had been at least partially destroyed and then rebuilt. The
mouse, which must have been a female, judging from the size of the nest, ran
out and then up through the foliage.

Nest No. 4-—Situated with the two following nests in a large, 2-foot Douglas
lir (see pis. 5 and 6), 10 feet above the ground and 14 feet from the trunk,
at an angle of 180°, south. This was a large nest and rather new, 8 inches
deep and 12 by 14 in diameter but was unoccupied.
Nest No. 5.—In the same tree with Nos. 4 and 6, 50 feet above the ground

and 15 from the trunk, at an angle of 20°, east of north. This was a small
nest, looking much like that of a male, but unoccupied.
Nest No. 6.—In the same tree with the last two, 25 feet above the ground

and 12 from the trunk, at an angle of 160°, east of south. This v/as rather
large, perhaps 12 inches in diameter, with many green twigs on top, but noth-
ing appeared when it was shaken to pieces.

Nest No. 7.—In a grand fir about 2 feet in diameter, 35 feet above the ground
and 15 from the trunk, at an angle of 240°, south of west. This was a medium-
sized nest, apparently with green twigs upon it, but inaccessible. There was
communication only with surrounding hazel and spiraea brush.
Nest No. 8.—In the same tree as No. 7, 50 feet above the ground and 15 from

the trunk, at an angle of 190°, south. Slightly smaller than No. 7, and also in-

accessible, but with many green twigs on the ground beneath.
Nest No. 9.—In a 2-foot Douglas fir, 40 feet up and 20 from the trunk, at an

angle of 40°, northeast. A medium-sized nest, 10 or 12 inches in diameter,
but old and abandoned.
Nest No. 10.—In the same tree as No. 9, 35 feet above the ground and 15 feet

out on a limb, at an angle of 200°, west of south. This was a medium to large

nest, a foot or more in diameter, with plenty of green twigs on top. No mouse
appeared, however, when it was shaken down.
Nest No. 11.—In a 14-inch Douglas fir, 50 feet above the ground and 5 from

the trunk, at an angle of 330°, north of northwest; 4 inches deep and 10 by 15
Inches in diameter. It was in a thick bunch of twigs and very shallow, with
the nest chamber barely covered, but well protected above by live twigs. Occu-
pied by an adult female.
Nest No. 12.—In a grand fir 2 feet in diameter, about 45 feet above the ground

and 3 from the trunk, at an angle of 290°, north of west. The nest was a few
inches from a 3-inch limb, between a flat piece of dense, live, parasitic growth
above and a dead platform of the same below. It was exceedingly flat, being
3 inches deep and 10 by 12 in diameter. Occupied by an adult female.

Nest No. IS.—In a 2-foot grand fir about 45 feet up at an angle of 140°,

southeast, not more than 20 feet from, and precisely on the same level with,

nest No. 12. At about 38 feet from the ground the old trunk had been severed
10 years before in order to make it more branching, and the nest was a foot
from the several small shoots resulting. It was a mere platform, slightly

cupped, inches deep and 4 by 5 in diameter, unroofed but well sheltered
immediately above by a dense little cluster of twigs. When the writer was
yet 3 feet away the mouse sprang into space and descended without having
its fall broken by intervening twigs. It was lying perfectly still when picked
up, but fully recovered in a few seconds. It proved to be an adult female
with signs of having suckled young. Its nest must have been temporary, and
was surprisingly small for an adult female; but it could hardly have been the
beginning of a family nest, for there was not suflicient foundation for the
support of one.

Nest No. 14.—In a grand fir 10 inches thick but only 30 feet high because
the top was once cut off. This operation has been followed by the usual
concentric new growth and little platform, upon which was the nest, 20 feet

above the ground. It was a large, family affair, 10 inches deep and 12 by
14 inches in diameter, and comparatively new, with an unusual number of
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stripped twigs entering into its composition.^ There was communication only
witli low hazel brush on two sides, thence to a small redwood and a grand fir

;

but this whole clump is well segregated from the nearest brush 25 feet across
a road, and an animal reaching it would have to travel over bare ground
for at least that distance.

Nests a, h, and c.—These were in a large Douglas fir well segregated from
surrounding growth because of the great height of the limbs. The three nests,

or what appeared from the ground to be nests, were at heights ranging from
,

60 to 100 feet or more. Numerous twig cuttings on the ground beneath made
it certain that this tree was inhabited by at least one mouse, and possibly
more.
Nest d.—This was the remains, 10 feet up in a small Douglas fir, of a very

old and very large nest which Wilder says was inhabited several years ago

;

but when observed it was merely a substantial platform of punk and fine

debris with a few twigs intermingled, the whole about 12 by 15 inches in
diameter and 3 or 4 inches deep.

It can not be said that every nest within the area surveyed was
discovered and studied. It is certain that a number in the largest

trees escaped observation, and it is extremely probable—indeed,
practically certain—that several nests situated even at moderate
heights did also, especially the smaller ones of males. It would
not be at all surprising if these undiscovered nests should constitute
40 per cent of the total within the area and if the tree-mouse popula-
tion should be nearly double that indicated by the investigations.

Construction and Site of Nests

The average measurements of the 15 nests dissected were as fol-

lows: Height above ground, 31 feet; distance out from trunk, 9

feet, at an angle of 169°, barely east of south. It is believed, how-
ever, that this evidence of the propensity of tree mice to construct
nests on the south sides of trees should not be accepted without
reservation until substantiated by observations in other districts.

It is fully as likely that the southern aspect was selected merely
because that happened to be the downhill side as for any other
reason. Similarly, no preference seems to have been shown as

regards open or densely shaded situations, sites evidently having
been chosen at random or with a view to obtaining the most suitable
foundation.

i

Only two of the nests dissected were placed against the trunks
of trees, the remainder being at varying distances away. The
majority of the nests discovered by Taylor in Mendocino County
were situated immediately adjacent to the trunks, as also were
those found by Shelton in Oregon (Taylor, 1915b, p. 145), but these
were built chiefly upon old squirrel nests, so that the situation had
to a considerable extent already been chosen for the mice.
In the Carlotta district typical family nests were about 12 inches

in diameter by 9 in depth, while the arboreal nests of the males and

I
subadult females were smaller. Earely were they larger, the most
bulky one which the writer has seen being hardly twice that mass;
but Taylor states that nests observed by his Museum of Vertebrate
Zoology party varied in dimensions from about 18 inches in length,
breadth, and height, to 3 feet in the horizontal diameter and 2 or 3
feet in the vertical. Evidently, in districts in which such enormous

3 In January, 1924, Wilder discovered the small, inconspicuous nest of a male well out
toward the end of a limb on this tree. It may or may not have been there during the
visit of the writer.
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structures occur certain conditions are more favorable for the long
occupancy of a nest than about Carlotta. As long as a nest is un*^

disturbed it will naturally grow in size because of the daily accumu-
lation of food refuse. If it does not increase to considerable dimen-
sions, it is either because the mice object to nests of such size and
abandon them after they reach a certain stage, or else because some
agency that may be classed as an enemy destroys the nests before
these have time to grow to great size.

Arboreal nests may be placed at any height above the ground and
in trees of any size. Wilder has found two nests—of both male and
female—a few feet above the groimd in fir saplings well segregated
from other trees, and in larger growth they occur up to a great
height.

,

Xests of the tree mice in the Carlotta district are normally con-
structed entirely by the animals themselves, and consist only of the
discarded j)ortion of the fir needles used for food, among which
may occur a few of the stripped twigs from which the needles were
obtained. A^ery rarely one may find that a mouse has utilized as the
foundation of a nest a chance accumulation of fallen twigs and rub-
bish which has lodged in a favorable situation, or a clump of para-
sitic growth may be similarly employed.

Indications were found farther east along the Van Duzen River,
where squirrels {Sciu'nis) are more plentiful, that the abandoned
nests of these rodents are occasionally used as a scaffolding on which
homes of the tree mice are constructed. Taylor 1915b, p. 116)
records that near the Hearst and Lierly ranch. Mendocino Coimty,
Calif., all nests of the tree mice were in old homes of gray squirrels

and that some were of large proportions. Undoubtedly the nests of
the larger animals had first been abandoned and then were readily
appropriated as fotmdations on which the more specialized homes of
the mice were erected. This indicates that the tree mice are ready to

adapt themselves to circumstances to some extent, and that they may
build upon anything that offers suitable foimdation; but it is not
unlikely that they are very slow to adopt any such innovation.

Of the 15 nesting sites studied in detail, 9 were in Douglas and 6

in grand firs, the former evidently being more often favored where
they are equally abundant; but preference probably varies^ to some
extent according to locality. Clay has taken several nests in Sitka

spruces {Picea sitchensis) (Taylor, 1915b, p. 110), but this ex-

perience seems to be unique among observers, and it is not known to

what extent this tree is so utilized. He has stated in a letter that

these nest trees were situated close to Douglas firs and it may well

be that the mice did not use the spruces as food. In a letter to the

Biological Survey he has also stated that he observed nests in both
myrtle and redwood trees, but it is probable that in these cases condi-

tions were similar to the single instance observed by Wilder of a nest

in a small redwood, the branches of which interlaced with those of a
fir. The latter tmdoubtedly furnished the food stipply.

J^ests sometimes appear unexpectedly in situations where there were
none before, according to Wilder, so that old material must at times

be utilized in the construction of a new home. In fact, this must be

the usual procedure when it is at all possible, for it would take

several days for sufficient fresh refuse to accumulate fi"om an animal's
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B2S43M

Fig. I.

—

Female Red Tree Mouse at Nest

The nest, No. 4 in the tree in Plate 5, was partly dissected

B2944M

Fig. 2.

—

Female Red Tree Mouse in Fir Tree

Photographed on drooping limb of Douglas fir, near Carlotta, Calif.
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Fig. 1.

—

Young of Red Tree Mouse, About I8 Days Old

Fig. 2.

—

Day's Food of One Red Tree Mouse
Twigs of Douglas fir aggregating 70 inches and weighing 19 grams, and beneath them a pile of

needles weighing 7.9 grams, stripped from 70 inches of similar twigs by one individual in
24 hours

Fig. 3.-CR0SS Section of Fir Needle

From Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga taxifolia)
; greatly magnified, a, Lateral resin ducts; b, vascular bundles
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food to afford it protection and shelter. It may then be assumed
that after a site has been selected, material from some abandoned
structure is transported in the mouth, as the writer has often ob-

served captives do, and a small platform of this is deposited. As
this grOTTS to sufficient size the animal scratches surplus material

upward on all sides, until finally, by twisting the body first to one
side and then the other and scratching above the head, a roof is

formed. The further construction of a larger home is merely inci-

dental to this. There is no definite plan—no interweaving of twigs,

nor even so much uniformity as is often to be found in other mam-
malian tree nests—apparently nothing but a haphazard dropping of

nesting material in all directions, and a pushing and pulling to fill

up vacant spaces.

In the usual nest, at least dtiring the drier months, the nest cham-
ber proper is near the top. and rises as the whole structure increases

in height and the floor is elevated by the gradual addition of a part of

the daily food refuse. Such a nest chamber, with its slight covering,

will be placed beneath any available shelter, as a limb or dense little

cluster of twigs. In some cases this chamber is buried deep in the

whole mass, probably by the occupant's dropping food refuse tipon

the top.

In structures of sufficient size there is, in addition to the nest

proper, a second small chamber used for excretory purposes. It

can not be stated at just what stage this is added, but from the

actions of captive animals it would seem that when the nest is of
sufficient size, the original chamber is often used for depositing the

feces and that new sleeping quarters are formed. During prolonged
rains the animals tmdotibtedly seek the lowest, driest parts of the
nests.

In the matter of passages, as in other respects, the nests seem to

follow no fixed plan, but the runways are formed or abandoned,
especially in loosely built structures, as the animal desires. There
is practically always an exit immediately above for easy access to

the diurnal food pile, and another at an inconspicuous point of
egress, as directly beneath a small, protruding branch. The degree
of compactness of a nest depends partly upon whether it is new or
old, and probably to a great extent upon whether its basic structure
has recently been altered by the mouse or some extraneous agent.
There may be many exceptions to the rule, btit in the writer's

experience the large nests and those of medium size belong to fe-

males, whereas the arboreal nests of the males are more likely to

be small, often only a ball of material little larger than one's 'fist.

Furthermore, in addition to being less conspicuous on account of
size, the nests of males are usually better hidden—either higher, in
the tops of the trees, or farther out upon the limbs.

In pulling nests to pieces one may often note small insects crawling
about in profusion, which the uninitiated are inclined to pronounce
parasitic. These, according to H. E. Ewing, of the Bureau of Ento-
mology, are the young of one of the species of millipeds belonging
to the group that is scaly and hairy. He states that these are often
found in the nests of mice and in other places where there is fecal
and decaying vegetable matter

;
hence^ they are not parasites of the
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mice. The writer has noted mites, but no fleas, on mice previously
collected, but unfortunately none of these were preserved and his

captive specimens are apparently free from them.

YOUNG

The young (pi. 7, fig. 1) are probably brought forth practically
throughout the year. Wilder has often found them in the nests
during January and February; but they are perhaps more common
in spring, summer, and early fall. The average number to a litter

is two, although there are often one or three, and they are naked,
blind, and helpless at birth, as one would expect.

Repeated efforts to ascertain the length of the gestation period
thus far have been unsuccessful. After trying in vain to breed two
females that were reared in captivity, the writer left them per-
manently with the male on February 13. Some six weeks later, or
10 days before a family of young appeared, the gravid condition of
one female was plainly apparent and this one was then segregated
from the others. A few days later it was noted that her nest was
growing in size, until finally it was more than twice as large as the
single nest shared by the male and the other female.

On April 7, when the female was at the approximate age of 81^
months, two young were born. An endeavor was made to breed
the dam on the day following, and weekly thereafter, but unsuccess-
fully. When the pair was placed together in a fresh cage the fe-

male was totally indifferent to the decided attentions of the male;
but when either the male or the other female was introduced into

the cage with the young—even when these were a month old—the

mother viciously attacked the intruder and speedy interference

was necessary.

At birth the young were indistinguishable from newly born
meadow mice. Four days later there was a distinct suggestion of

fuzz all over their bodies and the tails were conspicuously blackish.

By the fifteenth day they were completely clothed in a short coat of

the usual coloration. On this elate the female inflicted on the w^riter

her first severe bite, drawing blood from the finger, and thereafter

was so belligerent whenever the nest was invaded that no more
chances were taken, but she was poked aivay from the young with
the aid of a pencil wheneA^er it was desired to examine them. What
scant hair is present upon the tail is ocliraceous—it is the skin of the

tail that is black. There are also dusky areas of skin upon the

naked ears, the entire hind feet, and about the ankles of the fore-

feet.

Until 2 weeks of age the young were usually firmly attached to the

nipples of the dam whenever they were disturbed, and so tenaciously

did they retain their grip that it was with a deal of trouble that they

could be detached. They dragged along after the female when she

ran about the cage endeavoring to elude capture, and if one of them
were lifted, it would pull the female along with it while she kicked

about, and she could break loose only by grabbing something station-

ary with her forefeet and pulling vigorously. After the age of 2

weeks the young relinquished this .habit.
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During the nestling stage it was noted that these mice have a

strong propensity to remain where placed. They will crawl about

over one's hand after the eyes have opened, and at this stage their

clinging ability develops rapidly, but until well grown they are

willing to sit quietly in the pan of the balance while being weighed.

None were detected leaving the nest until they were 29 days old, al-

though they could have accomplished this feat merely by crawling

over a wire partition 1 inch high. All this is in marked contrast

with the actions of the young of Peromyscus^ which develop decided

restlessness, at least when disturbed, well before the eyes have
opened.
That sedentarj^ habits in the young of Pheimcomys are of advan-

tage to the species is easily understood, and this has undoubtedly
been developed by its arboreal habitat. If they were prone to be-

come agile and inquisitive at an early age, large numbers would most
assuredly meet with disaster b}^ falling from the nests.

On the assumption that the mice were born April T, although it

is possible that they may have put in an appearance late the pre-

vious evening, the eyes had fully opened at the age of 19 days, on
April 26. The writer is familiar with the timed stages of growth
of very few small mammals, but the length of the sightless period in

this species seems to be remarkable. Young meadow mice, for in-

stance, are able to shift for themselves at less than 3 weeks of age,

and even such a large mammal as the domestic rabbit is more pre-

cocious as regards duration of the period of sightlessness, although
the latter case is not strictly comparable.
An attempt was made to wei^-h the young mice ever}^ second da}^

at the same hour, but continuity was unavoidably interrupted on
one occasion for three days. There was no means of distinguishing

between the two individuals, nor could their sex be determined. In
fact, one can hardly be positive regarding sex until an individual
has ]oassed the juvenile stage. At all ages the males are far less

developed sexually than in Mici'otus^ and it is even very often diffi-

cult to be positive of the sex of an adult at first glance.

Table 1.

—

Increasing iceights, m grams, from date of 'birth of two juveniles of
Phenacomys longicaudus, horn in captivity

Date

Apr. 7..

Apr. 9-.

Apr. 11.

Apr. 15.

Apr. 16.

Apr. 18.

Apr. 20
Apr. 22

Weights

No. 1 No. 2

5.0
5.4
6.1

3.1

3.4
3.2
4.6
4.8
5.3
5.5
6.2

Date

Apr. 24.

Apr. 26.

Apr. 28
Apr. 30.

May 2.
Maj^4.
May 6-

Weights^

No. 1

6.4 6.5
7.0 7. 0

7.4 7.4
8.2 8.7
9.2 9.7
10.5 10.7
11.2 11. 5

It is seen from the data in Table 1 that the 3'Oung mice did
not double their natal weights until 16 days old, nor triple these
weights until more than 25 days old. After three weeks the gain
was rapid, and this fact suggests that this was perhaps the time
when they began eating an appreciable quantity of solid food from
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the needles kept on or in the nest by the parent. At the age of

27 days there occurred a sudden change in the attitude of these

youngsters, for they then refused to remain in one place but vrould

scramble out of the pan of the balance, out of a cardboard box
mth sides 2 inches high, and would even leap to the floor and
make off with almost the agility and speed of an adult. They
were not detected out of the nest, however, until the 29th day,
although they may well have ventured on short excursions earlier.

At this age they at once began spending much time out of the nest,

and ate fir needles freely.

The conclusion reached from observation of the growth of the
3^oung is that development is remarkably slow, a state of affairs

doubtless brought about by habits that are largely arboreal.

On one occasion in one nest were a single juvenile about 3 weeks
old and another immature mouse, perhaps two-thirds grown. The
latter had nonfunctional mammary glancls and was too undeveloped
to have borne young at any rate. This is the only certain evi-

dence at hand that one litter may remain with the adult female
until after another has arrived. In this case it was probably a
state of affairs tolerated by the mother only because both litters

were small and hence did not crowd the nest. Young lai-'ger than
about half grown are seldom found with an adult female; but
there are no data at hand regarding the m-ovements of immatures
immediately after they abandon the maternal abode. The pos-
sibility must be considered, however, that they then liA^e a partly
terrestrial existence, as seems to be the case with adult males, until

the approach of sexual maturity urges the females into the trees.

Xo other microtine is known to have litters of such small size,

and this is a further indication that the adverse life conditions
encountered by the species are not severe. Although more than
one family of young a year is probably the rule, these undoubtedly^
appear with far less frequency than is the case with meadow mice.

FOOD

Although Phenacomys longicaudus is not highly specialized in

structure it is exceedingly so in habits. The normal food apparently
consists solely of the fleshy part of the needles and the bark from, the

tenderest growth of the twigs of fir trees, and in captivity it will

accept no items other than coniferous even though reducecl to dire

straits of hunger. Experiments with various fare, including cereals,

fruits, vegetables, grasses, and twigs of deciduous trees and of red-

wood, failed to show that any of these was sampled or even noticed.

The mouse's manner of obtaining food is to cut from the tree

tender, terminal twigs 3 to 8 inches long. Some of these are in-

advertently dropped to the ground, mam^ are probably eaten upon
the spot, and some are carried to the nest, if near b}^, for more
leisurely consumption. A supply is kept on top of the nest as a
diurnal larder, and the refuse from it constitutes the building ma-
terial. There is no imnecessary waste in eating, and every needle
is eaten from a twig one after another, no portion being dropped
until the edible part is consiuned.
The mouse ordinarily apjDroaches a twig, already cut, and bites

off a needle at the very base. Occasionall}^ with one foot, but more
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often with two, it grasps the needle as we would an ear of corn.

Sometimes this is run between the lips with a single motion so

rapidly as to defy analysis of the movements. Again, more leisurely

tactics*^are eniployed and one may clearly note the animal neatly split

off one side^'of the needie and eat the smaller portion from one
" hand," while holding the remainder with the other. The " midrib "

is then split off and discarded, and the remainder quickly consumed.
Thus, from each needle there is discarded a medullary core in the

form of a slender, greenish thread, and it is of these that the nests are

wholly composed. Taylor (1915b) states that "all the fleshy sub-

stance of the needle including the vascular bundles is eaten away by
the tree mouse, the only portions left being the two resin ducts which
traverse the entire length of each needle." Such may possibly be the

case at times or with certain mice, but the writer's investigations of

the subject, including microscopical examinations of cross sections

of the needles and of a reasonable quantity of the threadlike refuse,

cleanly indicate that the lateral resin ducts {a, in pi. T, fig. 3) are

eaten with the remainder of the fl_eshy portion, and that the tougher,

central, vascular bundles (&), together with a small but varying
quantity of surrounding tissue, constitute the portion discarded.

A great deal of this provender is consumed, probabl}^ because it

is rather low in nutrient value. For the same reason, digestion must
be rapid in order to care for the quantity. Food is invariably
available within a few inches, or at most a few feet, of the arboreal

nests of the mice. Like all mammals whose food is always to be
had in quantity, they have lost all ability to withstand hunger and
will exhibit signs of distress within an hour or two after having
been deprived of food. It is for this reason that a supply of twigs
is piled upon the nest each night, so that the inmate shall not want
for food during the ensuing day.
The writer has ascertained, by an exact arrangement of twigs

upon a nest during the morning and subsequent examinations
throughout the day, that the mice draw from their supply at

frequent intervals, pulling the twigs down into the nest one by one
as desired. The quantity so stored varies from 3 or 4 to 12 or 15
twigs, and they are either piled in haphazard fashion upon the nest,

as is usual, or a part of them, in a tight little bundle, is pulled
within one of the entrances. Very rarely are any of these twigs
wilted to the slightest degree, and as a surplus above the needs of
the animal must often be gathered, all but the freshest twigs must
be dropped from the nest.

The following feeding experiments were conducted with a sub-
adult female about four-fifths grown and weighing 20 grams, se-

lected in preference to older subjects because she was by all odds
superior in tractability and because the only other fully adult ani-
mal available at the time was with a litter of young

:

Three terminal twigs were selected, each 6 inches long, from a
large branch of a Douglas fir, and a count m.ade of the needles
upon them. The results were 209, 213, and 218, for which a con-
servative average of 210 is taken. It is important here to note that
the number of needles upon such a twig varies widely for different
trees, and according to the light received by the portion of the tree
from which taken. All twigs used in these experiments were from
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the same part of this one fir and were strictly comparable in condi-

tion and size. The method followed was to remove all food from
the cage and then to introduce fresh twigs of an aggi'egate number
of inches, carefully measured. After a certain number of hours the
quantity remaining was measured and discarded, and if fresh supply
of measured twigs introduced. Tests were made upon this indi-

vidual, then and subsequently in good health, for two successive

periods of 24 hours each, with the results given in Table 2.

Table 2.

—

Lengths, in inches, of tioigs of Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga taxifolia)
consumed hy o-ne red tree mmise in cofnparadle periods of successive days

Period First day Second day

12 m. to 6 p. m ...

Inches
15. 75
34.00
16. 25

Inches
17. 25
40.00
13. 50

6 p. m. to 6 a. m
6 a. m. to 12 m- .... .

Total (24 hours) 66.00 70. 75

Of the first lot, 52 per cent, and of the second. 57 per cent of the

totals was eaten from 6 p. m. to 6 a. m., and at least some of this

slight disparity is probably due to the fact that as the animals take
nearly all of their exercise during the hours of darkness, they would
then be more voracious. A total of 66 inches of these twigs sup-
ports about 2,310 needles, weighing 17.5 grams; and of 70.75 inches,

2,476 needles, weighing 19 grams (see pi. 7, fig. 2). It is thus seen

that a subadult mouse eats about 100 fir needles an hour, day and
night. In the case of an old female with a family, this number
must be augmented considerably. The fresh food refuse could not
be weighed, for it is indistinguishable from the older, more desic-

cated material of which the nest is formed, and if deprived of a
nest the mouse would soon have fretted itself to death. It is be-

lieved, however, that the weight of this refuse is fully offset by the
quantity of bark eaten from the twig tips, of which no account

was taken during the investigation. Hence, it seems probable that

the normal tree mouse will consume about nine-tenths of its weight
in food every 24 hours. For the sake of comparison, it may be well

to mention that a larger animal—an apparently full-grown male

—

after having been in captivity for several weeks, weighed 27 grams.
Additional weights of animals fully grown at the time of capture are

not available.

Three adult or subadult mice, which the writer kept in captivity
for some time, showed a marked preference for needles of Douglas fir

to those of grand fir. Tests were made by placing equal portions

of twigs of the two species with an animal, and invariably the
Douglas fir was consumed practically completely before the other

would be more than nibbled ; but the grand fir would then be eaten
readily. This preference was really so marked that it was greatly
puzzling, for individuals were found in segregated grand firs that
could obtain other provender only by crossing open patches of
gromid, and grand-fir twigs were found upon the nests. The writer

is therefore forced to accept the hypothesis, since substantiated
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through experiments with captive mice, that the tastes of individual

mice differ to some extent, and that all those kept alive in captivity

happened to prefer the Douglas-fir needles.

Clay (Taylor, 1915b, p. 145) took several mice from nests in Sitka

spruces, as previously mentioned, and states that these trees were
so close to Douglas firs that the food supply may have been obtained
from the latter. The mice may or may not have been feeding on
spruce needles.

Clay (Ta5dor, 1915b, p. 145) also found, near Maplecreek, Hum-
boldt County, certain trees that had bushed out as if the tops

had previously been killed, and that invariably contained the nest of

a tree mouse and furrowlike marks at the points of damage, a con-

dition inferred to have been caused by Phen-aeomys. Careful search
was made for any such condition near Carlotta, and although two
nests were located at points where the tops of the trees had long since

been broken in some manner, and new leaders had consequently started,

no sign was found of recent injury to the bark. There is a possibility

that the damage discovered by Clay was caused by gray squirrels

or rodents other than the mice, yet it seems not unlikely that the mice
of that particular area may have developed a preference for feeding
largely on bark.

That such change in diet may be brought about seems to be proved
by caj)tive tree mice which the writer has had in southern California.

At first, clippings from every available species of conifer grown in

Pasadena as ornamentals were offered to them, including 3 species of

pine, 2 of spruce. 1 fir, 3 of cypress, a redwood, and several cedars.

The needles of Abies nordmanmaiia—a native fir of the Caucasus

—

were eaten sparingly, but seemed not to be greatly relished. All the
others were utterly ignored except the deodar i^Cedrus deodara)^ and
this was adopted as a permanent and exclusive diet, one upon which
the mice will evidently thrive indefinitely. Several months subse-

quently, however, the same mice welcomed twigs from the exotic fir

and ate them to a limited extent only in preference to other fare,

but they soon grew tired of them and returned to the deodar. The
needles of the latter grow in clusters of two dozen. The mice bite off

one cluster at a time, and consume several needles and drop the
remainder, to which they may or may not return. Hence, there is

much waste and it is impossible to estimate the quantity eaten. The
needles, unlike those of Douglas fir, have no central vascular bundles,
but are roughly circular in transverse section, with succulent medul-
lary tissue and a somewhat more fibrous cortex. There is no part of
this discarded, but the mice munch the needles, held often in one paw,
as we wotild stalks of celery. The bark, however, seems to be as

much favored as the needles and it is stripped clean even from year-
old twigs as large as a pencil. It is loosened chiefly with the teeth,

but the forefeet sometimes aid in pulling a section from a twig.
A male which Wilder sent the writer during January would have

nothing to do with the deodar, even after it had finally been reduced
to sore straits of hunger, and it was necessary for weeks to keep
it supplied with twigs of the exotic fir previously mentioned, with
the needles of which it seemed well content, though none of the
bark was constmied. When these are eaten, the center of the needle
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is bitten through, rapidly split the entire length, and the medullary
core then skilfully taken from the half to which it was attached.

This is dropped and the two remaining sections are munched.
Finally, after persistent effort, this mouse became reconciled to the

deodar.
After the mice in captivity had thrived for two months upon a

diet of deodar, twigs of the big-cone spruce {Pseudotsuga macro-
carpa) from the San Bernardino Mountains of southern California

were offered. They did not prove acceptable as long as deodar
was available, but when the latter was removed the spruce needles

were at once eaten in the usual manner, while the bark was left

untouched. When these facts are taken into consideration, together

with the indicated probability that individual wild mice may prefer

either Douglas or grand fir, it does not seem at all improbable that
the tree mice of certain districts may prove regularly to feed upon
bark. The resulting damage, howcA^er, is at present entirely too

restricted and unimportant to merit economic consideration.

A study of the species at once indicates that the tree mice have no
regular water supply, and the trees they inhabit may, in fact, be at

any distance from water. That they require very little moisture
is indicated by the fact that the quantity of urine voided is very
small. Cages in which the animals were kept remained fresh and
clean almost indefinitely without being emptied, a state of affairs

which would not be possible were Microtus the captive, without a

liberal supply of some absorbent. In much of the range of the tree

mice, heavy fogs are very frequent and the consequent condensation
upon the foliage is probably used to some extent at the season when
rains do not occur. Such free water does not seem to be absolutely

necessary, however, and it is believed that the species can at all times
obtain enough water from the succulent new growth of the trees to

meet their moderate needs.

Mice kept in captivity by the writer were usually fed perfectly dry
twigs, but about once every week these were dipped in water, in case

such might be relished. For a long time there was no evidence that
this attention was appreciated; but once, during an especially hot
spell in September, and on a number of occasions thereafter, an indi-

vidual was seen to lap a few drops from the needles, and one would
occasionally lick a wet finger. The writer did not succeed in get-

ting the mice to drink water from an open container, but taking his

cue from seeing them lick wet needles, he contrived a small, inverted

bottle from which the mice could get water by lapping at the end of

a slender glass tube. To this they had regular though sparing re-

course. As no evaporation from this receptacle could take place and
there was no waste, the quantity of water used by the mice was
readily ascertained, and found to average G grams a day for each
mouse (for two subadults weighing IT and 19 grams). This is de-

cidedly less than the similar demands of Microtm^ as observed in the

case of captives.

This evidence substantiates the deductions of Bailey (1923) that

some rodents obtain sufficient moisture from their regular food to

carry on normal bodily functions without recourse to a supply of

free water, but that the same animals may use liberal quantities of

water when this is to be had. Nineteen grams of fresh needles from
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the exotic fir in Pasadena—probably comparable in texture to those
of the Douglas fir—were air-dried for a Y\'eek and then heated in an
oven at a temperature of 250° F. for one hour. They were then found
to weigh 8.7 grams. Not all of this loss in weight can be due to

evaporation of moisture content, for the volatile oils were also driven
off during the heating process. The evidence shows, then, that a
nearly full-grown tree mouse probably requires a minimum moisture
supply of about 11 grams a day to maintain itself in good health,

but that as much as IT grams a day may be used when available.

The feces were abundant, to conform to the large bulk of food
eaten, but rather dry in consistency.

Although the species may eat other substances upon occasion, as

insects or seeds, the writer very much doubts that they touch any-
thing under normal conditions other than the needles and tender
bark of their favorite trees.

Efforts of the writer to trap these mice have never been successful,

with the exception of two individuals caught by setting unbaited
mouse traps upon the limbs of trees beneath the nests. As it is

probably impossible to offer any bait that would attract the mice, the
specimens taken in traps would be merely individuals which hap-
pened to run across the trigger.

HABITS

From lack of observation in a number of diverse localities, no
statements regarding the preferences of Phenacomys longicaudus as

to slope exposure can at present carry much weight. As mentioned,
the preference within the area studied appears to be for the south
side of the tree but this may not apply to other parts of the range.
Taylor (1915b) found the mice living in grand firs at Mendocino
City ; but they have usually been recorded from the Douglas firs.

Among the specimens heretofore collected there is a great pre-

ponderance of females, the exact ratio between the sexes being un-
determined. Adult males especially are greatly in the minority, and
Taylor (1915a, 1915b) is of the opinion that this numerical discrep-
ancy is the actual state of affairs at birth. In perhaps 80 per cent of
the microtines which the writer has examined, females have out-
numbered m.ales, and it seems certain that am^ such possible natal
difference between the sexes is not substantially greater in the
present species than among other forms of this subfamily. One fact
accounting for the greater number of females so far captured is that
the males often elude the collector, because they seem to be more
wary and their arboreal nests are both smaller and better concealed.
Another is that the life habits of adult males are apparently radically
different from those of adult females.

Startling as this last assertion may seem, recent discoveries by
Wilder point to this conclusion. Several years ago he noted a hole
near the base of a decayed stump beneath a live fir, and digging
into it, discovered a tree mouse in a small nest of the usual com-
position; but the animal escaped and he was unable to ascertain its
sex. He supposed at the time that it had been blown or frightened
from the tree above and had sought temporary shelter near the
ground. On another occasion he was clearing away debris prepara-
tory to spreading his blankets when a red tree mouse ran from
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between his hands. It proved to be a male. He did not know
whether it had been beneath the rubbish or had fallen from the
trees above.
Late one fall a red mouse took up residence in a woodpile at

the foot of a fir tree, and remained there all winter in a nest of ordi-

nary construction. This was also a male, but the writer was unaware
until recently of the sex of these specimens captured on the ground.
Some time ago Wilder's cat brought in another male. Under dif-

ferent dates lie has written that early in February, 1924, "while
working back of the barn I noticed the pup digging in some rubbish
at the foot of one of the trees where you camped last summer, and
soon a red mouse ran out. I caught it—a male." Again, " February
16, while cutting brush out back of the garden I noted our ' mouse-
dale ' barking and digging at the base of a fir tree and upon going
to him, found that he was following a shallow burrow, like that of
a meadow mouse, and he soon dug up the nest of a red mouse—the

usual ball of midribs of fir needles. Following the burrow about a

foot farther he threw out a 'fine, big red mouse, a male. It was plain

that this mouse was regularly living in the burrow." Under date of
March 9, 1924, he wrote, "The dog located a red mouse under the
remains of an old rat nest. The pup followed it along a runway in

the loose rubbish to a hole under the tree, where he could dig no
farther, but was close to the mouse and much excited."

The facts seem to indicate that most males, after attaining sexual
maturity, spend the major portion of their time below ground, or
at least beneath rubbish, foraging among the branches of the

trees at night. At certain times, which probably depend upon sexual
impulse, they do construct small, temporary, or arboreal nests.

In hunting for the mice one searches for their nests, which often

are visible from the ground, especially when situated in trees of
moderate size. Green fir twigs on the nest are a sure sign that mice
are in either that tree or an adjoining one, usually in the nest itself,

and a further indication of their presence is the finding of a moderate
number of short, green twigs on the ground beneath. In the case of
lofty or especially dense trees, the presence of such twigs on the

ground is of use to the investigator. Of less practical value is the

presence of droppings, for the surface is rarely of such nature as to

permit these to be found without difficulty. Such evidence is usually

present each morning, however, upon table and sleeping bag when
one is encamped beneath a tree in which they live.

Any opinion regarding the abundance of tree mice in a given area

is little more than a haphazard guess. A densely forested area, of

course, could su]Dport a greater population than thinly wooded slopes,

as at Carlotta. An estimate of the number of tree mice to the acre

or square mile would be utterly without value under present circum-

stances.

One who is familiar with the tree mouse is prone to refer to an
aggregation of individuals in any well-defined area as a colony;

but the animals really have no colonizing tendency and are not at all

sociable in the strict sense of the word. Their gradual dispersal

over a territory, usually of limited extent, in which they experience

favorable conditions is in such marked contrast to a closely adjacent

territory, which may be unsuited for lack of proper trees or some
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other reason, that tree-mouse populations seem upon casual examina-
tion, to be colonial in character. In reality the mice are of a mark-
edly solitary disposition, the females usually being truculent and in-

tolerant of other individuals.

The only evidence indicating that two adults may occupy the same

^ nest is that offered by Taylor (1915b, p. 153), who states that Clay
once caught a female in a nest from which another mouse, assumed
to be a male, escaped. As the writer has found a large, immature
female, with no signs of having suckled, in the nest with a young
mouse, the mother of which undoubtedly had been present but had
escaped, he considers that Taylor's example was of this kind and
that a female will not tolerate another adult even in the same tree

with her, if this be small, except during the mating period. It is

• probable, however, that large trees may often permanently harbor
more than a single individual. At times, which it is thought last

only during the breeding period, the small, evidently temporary nest

of a male ma}^ be found several feet directly above the more sub-

stantial family home of its mate, but each animal occupies its re-

spective domicile during the day.

The present species is nocturnal, but has no aversion to moderate
light. The urge for eating very frequently necessitates diurnal ac-

tivity within the nest, and to a certain extent upon it, for captive
individuals would habitually crawl upon the pile of food twigs for

the purpose of stripping off a supply of fodder at all hours of the
day. The writer seriously doubts, however, whether mice if undis-
turbed ever voluntarily leave the nests during daylight.

A factor that probably largely inhibits diurnal activity is the
lack of suitable cover upon the branches. To survive the dangers
of foraging by daylight an arboreal rodent would have to be ex-
tremely quick and decisive in its actions, which tree mice are not.

The most tractable and confiding of the individuals that the writer
has kept in captivity was not at all averse at any hour to exercising
on its wheel in his presence, in this respect being entirely comparable
to the average meadow mouse—an animal normally living amid
ample cover and showing a propensity for being fully as diurnal as

nocturnal. The average tree mouse, however,^ is relatively inactive

as long as there is light, either natural or artificial, even when raised
from birth in captivity.

OTHER BEHAVIOR

As anyone who has kept them in captivity knows, even mice possess
individuality to a surprising extent, and it is difficult to predict just
what any example will do under a given set of circumstances. Some
tree mice will leap into space before the nest is touched, apparently

I regardless of where they may land; others will tarry until the
structure has been half demolished; a few will hide until there
remains only a handful of material and one has already pronounced
the nest uninhabited. Those individuals which leap boldly from the
nest are somewhat in the minority, the remainder ]3referring to slip

out and away at the most unexpected time and spot, run or leap a
short distance and then remain motionless upon the chance of escap-
ing observation. At this method of escape the mice are experts, and
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if more than an occasional specimen is to be secured it is necessary
to have a companion on the ground beneath.
Having sprung to a slender dead twig several feet below the nest,

the animal will usually remain motionless for a few moments. On
being approached it will teeter and balance, endeavoring to crawl to
an adjoining twig several feet below, which it will perhaps clutch
with a single foot. If it has the chance to get among the denser
needle growth, it will try to escape through this; but if jarred to

the ground it will make off at a poor gait, which enables one to catch
it with ease.

Some individuals will not bite even while being seized, whereas
others, especially males and old females, may struggle and are A^ery

ready to nip the captor. After being " cuddled " in the hands for a
few moments some will quiet down and run over one's arms without
making any determined efforts at escape, while others leap to the
ground repeatedly.

Some will run over the surface of the ground, taking no notice
of holes beneath logs and rubbish; others slip into the first cranny
they come upon. AVhen placed upon the trunk of a tree they
" shin " or hitch themseh^es upward as would a boy, often making
not more than a couple of feet in three seconds, with frequent short
pauses for a look about.

Although tree mice are gifted with a certain sort of acrobatic
agility, one is continually impressed with their slowness, clumsiness,

and apparent helplessness, and feels that the average white-footed
mouse {Peroviyscus) or chipmunk {Eutamias) would be far quicker
and more agile in any situation except upon the slenderest twigs.

The chief ground on wliich to attribute to Phenacomys an arboreal

expertness seems to be its cautiousness and the sure-footed manner
with which it grasps with widespread toes all objects. One really

can not escape the conviction that the species has survived, not be-

cause of equipment that is efficient for coping with its environment,
but rather for the reason that it has occupied a habitat in which it

encounters little competition, and hence, that it has been enabled to

survive even while its agility and speed have not improved.
It is certain that even the females descend to the ground upon

occasion, but it is doubtful whether the average individual of this

sex does so very often.

So far as the writer is aware, no other naturalist has succeeded

in keeping Phenacomys longicaudus long in captivity. In all other

attempts, including his own early ones, the animals died within

a day or two. It is thought that this has been due to intolerance of

the sj)ecies for all conditions except such as closely approximate those

to which it is accustomed, and to misguided efforts of the captors to

furnish warm nests of cotton. If the regular nesting material be
withheld, especially in new and strange surroundings, the mice soon
fret themselves to death. If, however, the mice be supplied with
an abundance of their usual nesting material and of their natural
food, it is easy to maintain them in a captive state. After having
become accustomed to confinement they are somewhat more tolerant

of any irregularity.

Most individuals are content to remain relatively quiet during the
day, but their periods of sleep are of short duration and they fre-
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quently climb among and feed upon the twigs constituting the food
supply. The smaller twigs are bitten off, carried to the nest, and
there stripped of bark. The nest, in a wire pocket in one corner of
the cage, is not usually arched over but is left open, provided that
it is shielded in some way a few inches above from a too direct view
of persons moving about the room. The animals sleep after the
usual rodent mode—squatted upon the hind feet w^ith the head tucked
between the toes ; but they are quick to awaken, and resent the close

approach of a peering face, pulling the loose needles up over their

sides and backs.

If there is no revolving wheel in the cage the mice spend a large
portion of the night in scrambling about, upside down, on the upper
side of the wire cover to the cage, and it is w^hile thus engaged that

their special kind of agility is displayed to best advantage. Though
not particularly quick, they will then turn and twist in a variety of
intricate evolutions, " skinning the cat " suspended by the hind feet,

twirling about suspended by a single leg, and performing many
other feats. Such play is apparently abandoned entirely when a
revolving wheel is given them. The mice will discover the purpose
of this after a very few minutes of investigation, and thereafter,

during the hours of darkness, the slight noise of the twirling wheel
will be almost incessant. In fact, there is nothing capricious about
this form of exercise, and it is often sustained without pause for

such a length of time that one is forced to the conclusion that in
nature tree mice are more wide ranging and active during the hours
of darkness than one would give them credit for judging by other
criteria.

One of the twin females that the writer raised from birth took
weeks to get over the habit of leaping from his hand every time it

was picked up ; the other would invariably slightly nip a finger

whenever it was poked into the nest. The latter trait is rather com-
mon, captive individuals usually showing resentment of an intrusion

of the nest either in this manner or by rapidly pushing against the
offending finger with the forefeet. At times a mouse will begin
assiduously licking one's hand in a very droll manner, the attraction

possibly being a slight taste of saltiness.

ENEMIES

Enemies of tree mice may be considered to include adverse climatic

conditions. Some of these conditions are very difficult to interpret,

for there may be several critical factors which can not be known.
Thus, we do not know why the coastal region of Washington, ap-
parently eminently suitable, is entirely uninhabited by the species,

although we can readily understand that the winter cold of a
higher altitude and a greater distance from the sea might prevent
it from having taken up a residence in the extensive forests of the
more mountainous regions of the Pacific Coast States.

It is probable that any normal dry cold experienced within the
habitat of the species is readily endured, and captive individuals
apparently do not suffer during rather high summer temperatures;
but it is not unlikely that there is considerable discomfort, and very
possibly some mortality, at least among the younger animals, during
the severe rainstorms of the winter months. The nests are often so
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shallow, exposed, and pervious to a soaking rain as to indicate that

a hard winter storm might reduce half the tree-mouse population

to a state of dripping misery ; but the writer has had no experience

with them at that season. In the experience of Wilder, the lower

parts of the nests usually remain snug and fairly dry, and he has
found only one individual that appeared disturbed by a sodden con-

dition of its home.
There is comparatively little evidence of the depredations of active

enemies among tree mice. The marten is apparently absent from the
territory inhabited by them, else the mice would quickly be
exterminated, and this carnivore may very well constitute one reason
why the range of the Phenacomys is not extended in certain direc-

tions. It is logical to assume that raccoons must occasionally blunder
upon a nest, and bobcats possibly destroy many mice when other
food is scarce; but the species has no other mammalian enemies of

which the writer knows.
Eaptorial birds must be the chief active enemy with which tree

mice have to contend. Hawks can not do them much damage; but
owls, especially the screech owl, would be attracted by the mice for-

aging among the foliage of a tree. Fortunately for the mice, these

little owls are not particularly abundant. Whether they have
learned to pull a nest to pieces after seeing the fleeing owner escape
into it remains for some other investigator to discover.

The sudden disappearance of a nest long established and the
equally sudden appearance of a nest in another portion of the same
tree or in an adjacent one for a long time puzzled Wilder. One day,
however, while he was standing beneath a tree, bits of nest came
falling about him, and looking up, he discovered a crested jay
(Cyanocitta) busily engaged in demolishing the home of a tree

mouse. He has since learned that this is a regular procedure and
that while one jay is thus engaged in the tree above, a companion
will often remain on the ground beneath carefully searching the
falling debris for young mice. This must constitute a real drain
upon the Phenacomys population, and perhaps the jay is the most
serious enemy of the tree mice, especially during years which are

unfavorable for the production of other food for the jay, and this

bird might well prove to be the critical factor operating for the
extermination of the mice over certain areas.
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